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iattie f®r Ipdepmleiiee is 
Carried t® Caiiet ty lari S
Prize Winning Canadian Vessel firehase @f lew lose fsr
Saanicli Firemeii ApprQ¥ed
The battle for the independence 
()f Ward Six moved forward again 
Friday wlien a delegation jour­
neyed to Victoria and placed theii’ 
case Ijcforo tlie Provincial Cab­
inet.
Led by Ward Six Ratepayers’ 
.•Vssociation p r e s i d e n t, Sydney 
Pickles, they declared, "all Ward 
Si.x wants is to be able to take 
over its own assets and manage 
its own municipal affairs without 
liindrance from others.”
.Acting Premier Herbert An-
DEATH DUE TO 
GAS FUMES
Following a complete investiga­
tion, Coroner Dr. E. C. Hart stated 
that it was apparent that .Axel 
Fagerberg, aged 69 years,‘a resi­
dent of Miller Avenue, Saanich, 
was accidentally killed by gas 
fumes in the closed-in garage at 
his home on Thursday night last.
The deceased was found slump­
ed over the wheel of his car at 
10 o’clock and was pronounced 
dead when taken to Jubilee hos­
pital by Saanich police.
From his investigations. Dr. 
Hart said it appeared that the man 
was overcome by fumes while re­
pairing the carburetor of his car 
in the garage.
.scoinl) promised Uie i>o\'ernineiU 
would give •'full considcralion" 
to the proposals.
Introduced to the Cabinet by 
the M.L.A. for .Saanich, ,J, .Arlirar 
.Asli, members, besides Mr. Pickles 
were: Councilka' L. E. Passmore, 
Wai’d Seven: Councillor William 
Ker.sey, Ward Six; Capl. Nat Gr.iy. 
J.P.. vice-president of the Ward 
Six Ratepayers; .A. G. .Smiili, 
inember of the iiatciiavcrs’ exe­
cutive; E. G. Logan, and William 
PiUllnck.
Long Bailie
The delegation told ilic Cabinet 
the l)attle for secession liad been 
going on since 19l)!) with two prev­
ious appeals to the Provincial 
Goveinmcnt.
Main reason for secc.ssion de­
sires was given as the difficultv 
in reconciling the interests of I’ur.il 
and urban population in the same 
municipal government.'
"Evidence has sliown time and 
time again that the ratepayei's in 
Ward Six carry more than their 
fair share of municipal taxes while 
their voting powers are compara­
tively small.”
"We feel confident the granting 
of our petition will enable the rest 
of Saanich to function more eflie- 
iently and the residents of Ward 
Six .to enjoy the benefits and 
privileges of managing their ow.n 
affairs as a rural district munici­
pality,”. he said. .
Here is the cruiser Aileen, owned by George 
capital-to-capital predicted log race from Olym 
centage of error. Tlic craft was Hying the color 
berthed at Canoe Cove. H. B. Garrett’s Conquest 
third, respectively, with errors of 2.790 and 2.800 
Nanaimo Yacht Club was given possession of a 
to the first three finishers. Four other cruisers d 
More than 100 finished the first leg from Olymp 
ocean voyage north to Juneau.
11. '“Joker” Patton _ ___
pia, Wash., to Juneau, Alaska, willi a 2.‘157 per- 
s of the Nanaimo A^acht Club btit is normalL' 
and K. L. Klieves’ Klatawa were second and 
per cent. Both arc Bremerton boats. Tlie 
large plaque, and smaller, individual plaques went 
ropped out of the race earlier at Prince Rupert, 
ia to Nanaimo, but only 11 started out on the
Saanich Fire Chief Joseph 
Law is no longer the "big bad 
boogie man" of Ward Six. At 
Tuesday night's council meet­
ing he even drew praise from 
Ratepayers' Association proxy, 
Sydney Pickles. The chief was 
battling tor additional fire­
fighting equipment.
The chief's recommendation 
forced the council to call for 
lenders tor the purchase of 1,000 
feet of two and one-half inch 
hose and to hire a part-time 
fireman. A special committee 
was named to investigate the 
possibility of having Deputy 
Chief Glen Robbins work a day 
shift to add to the department's 
efficiency.
Asks For New Man
Cliief Law told the council his 
men have 1,000 hours overtime 
owing and he asked for tlie hiring 
of a new man to ease this situa­
tion. He also wanted the purchase 
of two radio sets, one for the fire- 
hall and another for a car.
on the receiving end of tributes 
at Tuesilay night'.s .session.
Councillor George Austin e.x- 
pressed wonder at the ability of 
the firemen to keep going througlt 
last week's 'Pen Mile Point fires 
anil Norman Cowper-Bell, ju'csi- 
dent of tlie Ward Three Ratepay­
ers’ Association and .Jack Trace, 
50.50 I.ockchavcn Drive, wrote to 
(Continued on Page Ten)
SEEK AID FOR 
BOYS’ BAND
Outstanding Milk Cow Brings 







Was $100, Instead 
Of Mantle Radio
In . an effort to stop .the spread 
of forest fires, the Provincial Gov­
ernment has ordered all mills bn 
Vancouver Island to close st 1 p.m.
RESCIND ORDER
On Tuesday the British Col­
umbia Forest Service lifted 
I p.m. closing order for mills. 
Reason given •was that recent 
rains had decreased the fire 
hazard to forests. L.Tt was 
pointed out that should there 
be no rain between Tuesday 
and Thursday, the order for' 
closing from 1 p.m. until sun­
down would go into effect 
again.
and has forbidden resumption of 
operations until after sundown.
The order wont into ofTect in 
the Saanich area Monday with 
Moulton’s Mill at Swartz Bay clos­
ing early daily.
Mill owners and workers fear a 
complete .shut-down may be pr- 
dered if forest fires increase.
The shut-down ruling also ap­
plies to ,Salt Spring and the Gulf 
Islands.
George Baa], ; president of ; the 
War Memorial: Park Associatip:a, 
explained away an embai'rassing 
misunderstanding; ■ on Sunday
; when Mr. Messerschmidt,: winner 
of the prize for 'the Queen Contest.. 
in the recent Sidney Day. celebra-:; 
tion, called: for ;hls award; ■ 
v; 111. an; earlier; interview ;Mr.: Baal:
. ; that the prize was
. :a; mantle radio or its value. . Mr. . 
Messerschmidt thought ■ the prize 
;:was;'?100.
;' On .Sunday he'appearcd with an 
inspector of police and Constable^ 
J..: Gibault of: Sidney: for a ;chat 
,:with.::Mr. Baal. ;. : ‘ t
: After further ' explanatioig; in 
. which the two contests were dis­
cussed, pblic,e,and winner left sat­
isfied that Mr.. Messerschmidt had 
■misunderstood. The difficulty 
arose through the ■ two. :distinct 
: contests. . . For the Queen: contest 
the prize was a mantle radio or 
its value, and for the advance sale 
of tickets, prizes to the value of 
.“jl]00 were offered.
: "I did got a trifle annoved for 
a moment,’’: said Mr. Baal, "but 
things are all ex))lainod awav 
now.”
An outstanding milk cow has 
brought honor to this district.
The publication “Canadian Jer­
sey' Breeder” announces that the 
Jersey co%y “Heather Farm Stan­
dard Whoops,” bred by C. R. 
Wilson, Of Wilsona Farm, Saan- 
ichton, and owned and tested by 
W. H. Savage;: of Ladner, B.C., 
has been awarded a gold medal 
certificate for production on tivice 
a day milking of 794 pounds of
butterfat and 13,372 pounds of 
milk in 365 days, with a test of 
5.9 and a classification of "excel­
lent.”
The cow is the dam of the gold 
and silver medal cows. “Heather 
Farm Pioneer Whoops 1st” and 
“Heather Farm Pioneer Whoops 
;2nd.” She .i.s ..also. the -dam of 
“Heather Farm Firefly Designer,2 
iherd sire for R. R.A Savage, New; 
iWestminster. . ' . : : : .;■
Postmaster H. E. Kennedy 
announced this week that 
Monday half-day closing of 
the Sidney post office has 
been authorized by the post 
office, department, beginning 
on July 25.
On and afler fhat date the 
postal wickets will be open ; 
on Mondays from 8.30 a.m. 
until 12 o'clock noon. The 
outer door will be open all 
day.,'
All mails will be dispatched 
-as.t'usual.",
“Due to hazardous conditions 
existing,” the chief asked for the 
hiring of two men to bring the 
sliift at No. I hall up to five men 
and the trading in of a 1940 model 
fire department car.
The chief said, “all my recom­
mendations are essential.”
Councillor William C. Kersey, 
who headed a special committee, 
reported negotiations for the pur­
chase of a second-hand tank truck 
to be stationed in Ward Six had 
failed, t
The council authorized Coun­
cillor Kenneth R. Genn to try and 
locate a suitable tank truck in 
Vancouver.




Major A. T. P, Gilborl, E.D., 
Croix do Guerre Avoc Palm, of 
Yorkton, Sask., will bo the guest 
on .Sundtiy of bis hrotlior and sis- 
u;r-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
GillK'i't, Third Rt. Hon, Copt, the 
Ilev. L. R. Hill, a),so of Yorkton, 
will I’isil Mr ,‘ind Mr.s Gilbert a) 
the week-end, Padre Hill, who is 
rector of Holy Trinity Anglican 
church in Yorkton hold a chnrcli 
parade on the t ' un Sunday 
fur tlie men v. . travelling
10 the l.sland , e the army
eoui’se al Work i .ant Cami».
WILL VOTE ON 
RENTAL HOMES
..: The v oid saying ; about: Aiasting 
bread on waters has been proved 
true in Sidney, j Jack MacCon- 
nachie, who owns the sporting 
goods store on Beacon Avenue, 
has a soft spotv in;;his heart : for 
youngsters. . About a year ago 
two bo.vs : entered his store and 
after . looking at fishing tackle,
., left.-.-.-,■.' .'■
. When the lads had gone. Jack 
saw a purse lying on his counter. 
Examination proved it had an 
identification card inside with an 
American address.
MacConnachie mailed the purse 
to the address .shown.
This week, the mother and 
father of the owner of the purse 
made a voyage from Seattle in 
their private yacht and stopped 
in at MacConnachie’.s store to 
tliank him and buy fishing tackle.
'I’ho purse,when Jack found it, 
contained ,$5 in American cur­
rency.
; ‘'Heather F a r hi: .S t a n d a r d 
Wlioops’;, is . .herself ;the ' daughter 
.of .theeclassified “Excellent’’ cow 
;“Heather Farms. ;0.x.ford Whoops 
;2nd,” Avhose full sister and: medal: 
of merit cow ,“Heather Farm: Ox­
ford; Whoops vl St’’ lias also beeii 
tqualified JvExcellent.”. ; t v
G. German Named 
To Fill Ghambesr 
Council Vacancy
' Tributes Voiced
'riie fire chief, who a few weeks 
ago was middle man between the 
council and the Ward Six Rate­
payers’ Association when Sydney 
Pickles was : hurling the darts 
which caused the examination of 
the;;fire department situation, was
The Sidney Junior Boys’ Band 
is planning the formation of a 
committee to assist in looking 
after the financial affairs of the 
band and tlie care of instruments.
"Wc want to get as many par­
ents interested as possible,” Stan 
Walling told The Review., “It is 
our liope that now the band is 
well under way, some of the par­
ents will buy instruments for their 
boys. An instrument purchased 
means a band instrument free. A 
band instrument free means a" 
chance for another boy to learn to
play-” :
Long Waiting List
Band Leader Stan Magee states 
he has more boys wishing to join 
the band than he lias instrumenls 
for them at the present time. : ' 
Anyone wishing to join any of 
the band committees is asked to 
contact either Stan Magee or Staii 
Watling. ■ : ‘
Recent donations to the band ' 
include: Miss R. Matthews, $10.50; : 
Mrs. ; L. Goddard, $5; Dr. W. 
Bryce, .$10; Mrs. Cv Cochran, $2; 
Ml'. Syllops; $1.50, and Stan’s A 
:'Gro'cerv.,.£5.■ A-i-:v;:'A v-'
Impressive SEbw
V The Whoops family; were all 
bred in this - 'district, tlie family 
originated liere and were all de­
veloped' oh the Peninsula. ,
SIDNEY GIRLS FIRST
IN EXAMINATIONS
Ardis Nelson and May Villers, 
who both passed Grade 12 exam­
inations this year, have brought 
honors to their lionie town of Sid­
ney. The girls .sat for civil service 
examinations in Victoria tiiis week 
and botli pas.sod witli Imnoi'S, A 
total of 1,5 candidates took the 
examinations, with the two Sidney 
girls coming out on top. The 
girls liavo l.ioth aceepled positions 
in Vieloria. .
Gordon German, manager of 
the Sidney bi-ancli. Bank of Mont­
real,;; was; : iiamecl:;. to . fill ; the. 
vacancy oh the council of the 
Sidney and Noi'tli Saanich; Cliarn- 
ber of Cqmnicrce caused by ilie 
resignation of F. C. E. Forcl.;
. Mr. German was also elected 
chairman of the Tourist commit­
tee at a meeting of that body last 
:,week. '
SIDNEY ROTARY 






Tim following, is ttie meleoro- 
loaic.'il : I'oi'ori'l for week ending 
,fuly 17, rn)Tiit)he<l lyv l.)oniiiili>n 
)';'(i:>ci’iiiu'ni.'il .Still
SAANICHTON
Ma.vmiuin lemgioratiire . ,79
iVliiilinunt, leiuiieralni'o ..•ill
iVlinInnrm un llU" grass ....,.,,.,,.,44
!'>nii!-:|iliie Oioni’.si ,. ; fl.'i.f)
I'i'iwiriilai ion linehe.si ....,,,,,,,...0,1(1
“UDWRY
Siipplled liy the Mclenrologiciil 
Division: Dept of Transport,
Patricia Pay Ali'pnrt, week ond- 
nnv July 17.
Maxinnnn tnin. niuly 14t..... 77,3
ll'linliiiuin tern, (July I2i......... 47,(1
Mean lemiicr.'ilui'e . ...............,....(11,4
Rain ninchesi . . .......     o.lfi
Saanich re.si(l()nt,.s, in the Decom- 
bor elections will be asked to 
decide the fate of Ceniral Morl- 
ga,ami Housing (,loi'|>oratioii’s 
plan to ixinstruct i,52 liouso.s on 
lilt' old Lan.sdownf' airfield.
'I'lie rmp'riI 'I'lu>' -1 , • .
alter a great deal of di.scossion, 
accepted unanimously Councillor 
Kenneth R. Cieini’.s iiropo.sal of a 
I'eferendnm.
The referendum will ask volm’tr 
if tluiy are in favor .of the council 
(’Ulering, V an .'i.greemcnt with the 
(l.M.II.C, for ('iinslrncHoii Ilf (he 
honsi'.s on a, five-year fixed laxa- 
lion plan.
(.touncillor .lolm (1. Ry.'in con 
letidevl lhal iliv coiincjl cannot 
legali.v eider into ihc ri.Hjiii'.stod 
Ann'neoionl under i<‘rm!: of tlic 
MoMicip;il <\i'i
.Several coura'iilor;! |irnmi,',ivi 
limy WV'tdd rnpjior! ll’ic pro'iecl if 
iCvHiii aimo ;i;l\'en Inal, the l lui'-- 
diiii lle.id Caiii;,i teqain;: Re v.lien 
lir.'.l chiiime nl ii'iitiiiv, the loose;;,
R, H. Roberts, of Lethbridge, 
Alta,, assistant salo.s manager of 
Lethbridge Colliories, Ltd., was a 
vihiiia to the Review office on 
Wednesday, 'rravelling by ear, 
he caught the fi.'ri'y here foi' Ana-
cni-tes
Mr. and Mrs, J.AS. Knight and 
young .son, Ryan, were week-end 
guests id. the homo of Mrs, Kniglu’s 
Piironts, Mr, and .Mrs, E, S. Sa|,),s- 
ford, I'last l-ioad. Mr. Knight hiis 
,iiisi, I'l'lnroeU lioio Alaska on 
board the resi.'ent” and aliont 
a moiiUi a,go retnrrieil from Hoii;( 
Kooc' on the came vf'ssel
Coronation Scene on Siidney Day
REV. E, S. FLEMING 
ENJOYS HOLIDAY
Rev, iiiid IVlr,;.,:. I'l, ,S. I'Mcroln.",, 
iiccompiiidod hy Fall ;ind llruco. 
left .Sidney on klomlay for Vitn- 
I'otivej' for a i'wo v\'cel',’!i viie,'i- 
llon. h'ev, I (,: ,S. (..’Ingvsloim, of 
Dunbar 1 |(*i).',ld,'v Unilod clniri’h in 
Viuieoiiver will l,m .f’liest speakvr 
during Mr, Flemiirg's Jihiienee.
': I •; Im
'Phe tuna have arrived off tlie 
coast of British Columbia, but, 
according to fisheries officiaLs, 
there will be no stampede of fish­
ermen to catcli : the valuable 
“chicken of the sea”~-yet.
Caiit. Waltei' Redford of the 
fi.slioi'ios vessel IToway I’eporled 
that on Monday iiftornoon one 
tuna was caught 40 miles .south­
west, of“,’ape Cook, the nortliorn 
ti|) ol V',iiu,uii\ei Island .m wai-ur 
u'itli a temperatui'e of ,58.6 de- 
g.ree.'i.
Tuesilav morniiu', lh(> Howjiv 
laiuieo iwo tuna 91 miles .south­
west of Fsliwan Point in water 
wliich was 59 degree.s.
Spoll'y Fishing
R(g)nrls from Ciiiiadian fish- 
hoats wliich hiu-'o bei'ii .seeking 
tuna about 90 miles off tlie rnoutli 
of the Colninhia Ifiver and Gray’s 
lliirljor, Wii.sli., are Unit Inna fish­
ing is spotly, willi no large calclies 
being iiiade,
Wlien word of a size!d,ile nin 
off the west coast of tlie island 
Is I'eci.'ived, boals from (.lainidian 
ports will Imad scfiwai'd. ,So fai’ 
lliero has been little In occasion 
much eiiiliiiKiaSni on Jim'pari of 
fi,‘-;hormcii, , , -
,'l'l'ie l|('twM,v will remain off 'llm 
west .coai-it: roi' .severa] d.'iy.s'; longer 
l.’dciint water temiieralut'es to do- 
termine the location of.tunn, wliicli 
are found only in waler.dver 
about 56 degi'iMts. -
Arrangements were completed 
this week for the Sidney Rotary 
Club to operate the concessions at 
the Saanichton Fair on Labor Day.
Victor Daw.son was named in 
chai'ge of a committee to handle 
the affair, the entire club will 
participate in manning the various 
concessions. I; ,
'.[’he club will also bperate the 
dance held in the Agricultural 
Hall in the evening. The dance 
has been operated by the club for 
the past two years but it will bo 
the first year that the concessions 
hnvc been handled by the Sidney 
:gi'oup.-:'
Clamp Down On 
Sales Tax Offenders
Alex McGraw, Sidney ; biisiness ’ 
man,; is. back from Calgary “his - 
week after a; hectic session watch- A - 
ing hisJiephew, Ronnie Glass, de-1-: 
tend his title of world champion A 
chuck wagon driver.; He won the 
;event'-again.:;A'.:";a .-''A':'.:;:
Alex did ai little fast driving 
himself when he left: Calgary on; > 
Wednesday land was in Nanaimo: ' 
'.-Thursday.';:.' -, V'
“I’ve seen a lot of .stampedes,” 
commented Alex, who used to be 
an outrider in chuck-wagon races, ' 
“but this year’s .show tops them 
all.-. ', ,
“'Phe parade was by far the - 
greatest in the history of the 
stampede.”-
: Asked how tlie motor trip was 
McGraw; :aaid.A “The ; American 
roads wore tops but the Winder- 
more Highway was better 20 years 
ago;_ Thore was a lot of equipment 
on the road but no one seemed to 
be using it.” ' *
J-Io claim.s the Alberta road from’. 
Pmehor Crook to Calgnry Js ono of 
the best 111 the country,
B.C. provincial government of­
ficials are clamping down on .salo.s 
lax offender.s following the first 
conviction inuler the act, tliat of 
Norman W. Dmigtiorly of Vaiicmi- 
ver.
p('r"(inr '.vIm fiiitiMl tu 
submit lax money to the govern­
ment liave lieen (luestionod, 'Plicy 
made restitution and were pot 
cliarged.
But, firricinls .say, ,sueh leniency 
Will not conlinne, 'Phe govern­
ment intends to “go after” fuluro 
offenders. ;
An estimated 1»1).5 per eont oC 
mei'clianlti and otheriMiniklng tax 
(lollections are (’o-oporaling wllii 
tlie government.
Douglu!i't,y, who jileaded guilty 
in itolieo; court in Vancouver I’o 
lliefl of $1,2(13 in sales ; lax re- 
ceiphs, lias been Ai'emandeHl for 
Aaaileiire. ' A ;
No Final Check On 
Day’s Proceeds Yet
Net retnriiH of inoney derived 
from .Sidney Day were nnofilain- 
able at jire.s.s lime.
Memorial Park Board eludriviaii 
George Baal declared there i.s still 
a great deal of figuring to lio done 
and reports to come in.
Tie expeels to be able to make 
a full .statemeiil next Monday 
A. ■
RAIN HAS NO 
EFFECT ON CROPS
t I i ' ; ifi 1
B.C. OYSTER GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION 
IS ORGANIZED AT NANAIMO CAKUiY
■ -rt;"SA»'rf,
Oniimlzafioii of (lie U.t.’, Oy.ster 
'111 ,, 1 i A ’ !.i’. A -t. li, ) 1 (K ( 
sim'(.‘ .sprlng'--\vas effected at 
Nniiaimo during Die week-end, 
Oy.sier , Pil'd nwner.s from Deep 
Unv, FimiU’ Ilnv. Lndvsmitb, Mud 
Hay, (,'rorvnn, I’l'iidcr Harbor and 
Nanoof.’v Bay in their first formal 
mod lug elected W. J. Jones of 
l.iid.vstvilHi rirenidi'id and E, ’IMivi 
(libV, .'il.Mo of I'.ad.vsmllh, .secretnvy- 
, tri'iiMirer,
Exccullve includes J. Lang, 
(,'rofton; J. McLellnn, Fanny Bay: 
;nul 'Pom Forester. I'ender Ilar- 
' l;ioi','
f Among Idglilights was dl.scus- 
sion of regulations for .growing111,I ivt 1*1? nH Dk If aI'
liy the IVoviltelid Government,
which r(.g’o|\ily opi'iH’d a sln'il
' I -h I . n H II , I 'l 1 . I , i ..111,1 .'ll I I I I I I,
N. J. Good, asMistiUd liealth cn- 
gim.'er for iho provincial liealth 
; department, emiJmsizvd the aliso- 
' lolo <il‘ r'tnanIi
proper care hi hiindllng (he pack- 
I aged oyster; ami .speed in v,el ting 
: lliem to iiiiirkel.
Ralicnl Point
fine fif llie sullen! poini'.' ,\f t)i,. 
new reguliillon.s 1. that all oytder.s 
must lie held ciii a rerifjered 
oyster bed for Iv'o wi'i'ka jirlor 
to m;irJ;etiiig.
Mr, Good said lids would mioi- 
irdze- danger of eonlamlnalion, 
help to . stoj:i ’■liootle.isgliig," anti
T'O MOVE c7p.A. 
OFFICES WEST
ACCEPT TENDEn
'I'ender (if $ll).4fl each for pnr- 
clui.se of 300 water meters was 
)i(;(.'(!|)ted ’Puft.sday night by Snrin- 
ich Coimeil, 'Phe lender was that 
of Nt'idnno Motor I4d., Vancouver.
; Experimental station experls 
staled Wcuiiiesday tliiU the rain 
falling; ill the past few ila,v.s lias 
not been suffjcieiii to have any 
effeet on erojj.s, ■’
: “The:; dull;; clciudy 'weatlior litis 
Inid the efr(.H't of eoriservlng inols- 
llire but a.s for the lu.'tnid preelpl- 
lation, there has not be(.'n enough 
to even tiffeel fiomo of ilio Irriga­
tion pi'ojit'ei.s we have under wav,” 
an, official'.said,.'":
Gi'iiiit IVIeGonaeliie of Montreal, 
liresideid of Ganadian Paelfle Air 
I,iiies, announced ihi!'. week ttiat 
head offli.'e.s of tim munpany will 
lie moved fi'om Montrcnl i,i Van- 
eonver within tlie m>x't few weeks, 
’Phe i‘re.':iderit said llieie w.m no 
use koeidng the airline’s head of- 
lice ill the oa.'it now that tiie Pn- 
cifie seri'lee, linldn.ii (..'inuidn with 
.Aiisiraliii, has hoen lat,mcln'i|. IIi', 
1 d''. i I I, |iA, 1! 11 , ,1, 1II HI,,i: 11II111 
ing in Vancouver williout delay,
SIDNEY GIRLS DROP FROM ZONE 





Retiring Queen .Peggy Piatt is .siiown above (tffidating at 
an impre.sulve ceremony at llie Mc'inoiial Park during Sidney
. * «»v, *..» U\\.: VV#V».VVA4 VI W U VJU UI U V*
of Queen Jaan Wooldridge of Bienlwood, - Victoria 'I'innsa Piiulo.
With ,Slim Magm.' I'.uliu', on imli" 
day tlds week it iimieared im if 
jin.' regular .Sadirdtiy night: dnm.'C 
in Ijk.hiv.V III iild '.J tin' SldlH.'y 
Junior Band might liave lo b’e 
i';meol!c(l tldg v.-e<:'l.;,- Ken Wauu;i", 
how('\'(‘r, liaii .slciiped into the 
breach and willv the aid of Hie 
olhi.'i’ im:,'mhf,;v‘; uf his L’onnlr.v 
Gluh orehi':-ilia, will fill in during 
Magee’s alricnee. ’riicv are do- 
o.mog UH.'o M'lvicf.', \(» help the 
ViQVH,
Fealnrisd by fielding that was 
looser Hum the fender of a inodel 
'P Ford, Sidney Girin threw away 
their ehaiiceii at the zone Senior B 
softliall title 'Pnesday night.
'Phe loeal girls“ropped a 14 to 
4 deelslon lo Red’s .Service of Vle-
'iti.i.
It was Ihe necond straight vie- 
tory for the vlsitoni who on Sun- 
dny liaiulod tlio home-town tnleiit 
a 7 In 0 defeat.
’Piutfiday iiighPs game (giened 
wKli .Sidney gutting the fir.st run 
via Ihe walk loule. 'In lliu second 
(liere \s'ere lliroc; Up and three «.iut 
tint fast, Red’s Service, In the 
second goi (heir first run from 
Stater’ll lumn.'r and their .'ieefiiid 
when Kileen Bowlter wnlUed in
Cine,
'I'lvhi put Red’s In ilm lead hut 
.Sidney came l.)uck into tin* game 
wnen Bee i'lUmor, who pUiycwt n 
good game all oifRR, waa walked
and Kih.'oii .Forniiin; and Joan 
F.tliier drove in liomo inns.
Tho End ComoB 
'Phat was the end of Sidney as 
a hall learn. l'’rom the tlilrd Inn­
ing on, ,l,Tio loeal girls AtcU , aiiart ^ 
like a (Implied eliliia iilatomid 
(lesidlo good, idlclilng liy .Eileen 
Row’ker who wnIs yanked hi favor 
of Agnes Pearson’, nothing could 
sloii tlie rot, T’eavsion pitched a 
first rate game of ball but the 
.Sidney fielding turned into a 
conaaiy of eiTors while Red's 
played thoir iiosItioiiH and worked 
like a vvell-oiled madiine.
In the fourth inning Red's ficnr- 
ed three moro runs and in tins 
(atal null, eight; more, 'Sidney 
held them In tho idxtli, but could . 
not scon.' and In the sovmitb tho 
visitors brought in one moro run, 
Red’.s Servlee, by tbolr win, 
gainod the right lo m’eet Courtenay 
for the zone llUe, wliRe Sidney
ntill n #'‘1 IQnif fl-iA
Island tttla if they win the Vie- 
■ toria .DMrkt , '-'-"..'t;-..:..-'-
!:,:;“A,
»fM.ii*i«i«*fiKiri




d;v'V.' liilii is ::.C'2i 22 ■ Ai
2'iZ-,:'Ti£ Hi? jr.-zyZ2 Agxri;;:?.
c: Y:,7i: . .
Tommy And Bill
is: i 2.1:
A:r A'= -pHsir cf i Tlzz-.t'i 
nis:?i:r:;i-c-' Ai pir;
:: i? A:i: :: .iroiAv i<=;ii-s ii A~ i”? 
:=i:,i cd Ai
Thank Sidney Boys’ 
Band For Work, 
Name Committee
-SSi I:!'!'!'., 11:= lli'firST- ll
S- Cic-ksic., ■;.: C:i!s:s ■ Hiii
si;£r?ei bv hL.i Ai:.-'!! Hi, i." ■
HiH '■■I'ir.i'r.T. Ai" sHi'i; nAi?ii.r
-■ns.
"Tii'i Ci.cur-AiiJi si-iies.. "'Aiiri:" 
Ai Tii:-:., :.•.■■ Ai Orii'i Aiii 
---.-A V— =--'r-
£ Hi. hihis : 
HAi/ HS'iiri- ~Z-i i: :r:i :is
11 I'l i'lliiS. 1,1 ■




Hi ‘ i-H.. ;,i: ;.i-ii 14
insiv 11," i - - -
H'iiAii- "i'Ji 1,:. rj :iHi i.ii- 
.si-iif.. ■:':c.,?::i-ii i.ii i-.-iii:
A" C'i HiA.i,i.i„i: A" Ai ''CzczzX-.. -:
iiiid '------------ _C.iiA_:. A
rr.iA'i i;
a AUr-O




® . PIH'S ■ THBZADHyG.
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
f.A Sh=Il. S.'=5«r .Ssrrrissi.
, ■ IAS COX,,, ?7€0-
TmAD
PHOim. SidssT ' 25C5 — ,
251
CLEAN AIR FOR 
U-K, CO.MMONS
Expectant Mothers 
Learn Of ‘Hour Glass' 
Diapers At Course
S:Ali5 id ^"^4 pri:S3 lAA'lS-
—, - ~ ■■A.ll siori ri-iuerii
:AAi :3ll.s ?.;■ As.: iiay
:i.i ii-ir=Ar a- ■- *"■ "'r' E-r*Ei5"F'-'-*L‘D
“A-SHHCA-yoH—y:c A-h
r A4.1*’ i '̂ LD •' 4 '• 2-,—-^ ^
IHi." 1;, _.ii 2 AliAllll llA” "AI 
yc.ii;i T'.:■-'--y''
11.1. -yis" A‘ A'iii 1.1-1
T:.-i'y’I'i Ai'l--1A3 H 1 .lli-l 'A’.‘.-S'.S" 
AAAii A -A: Ail lAi i;iity
A.i r-i-lii liililAl tZZ yl-l-i
'lA'il ia. I'il.AA HiH lAil H.r.iS. 
: -■.i.-- -■,- i", i:“." 1.1 V
A'-'.1'rD.F
•.LcdF W:„.
eDL.:p:r,e:G. l: c>d:c 
r.mn.E drX- 
i-r uC-E’r oy .ir.tY
LC'Er'Ei.ir.. L .LaS '•••■'I.- c= e-
j-hz: is LP E >:■=>' i.^rn
iiiT. Du'crdir. Lr: s*. 2;irr
"■..L,; “..r.L LEE. Pyp'-r.T:.
S-o-iih Sind ViAik-y JourAii. vras 
a vHAr in Sidney &.n Sindav, 
paying a diaArnai caii ai The H<;- 
v:i'.v prior A c&Ahing ihi deirv 
dor Anacyries. Hi v.-ii aciorn- 
panii.d by Or. L, Lv Vri'.hroiv of 
biiroi:, an official od’ Ginir;.! 
]do:.o.A- Corr>ora-.io.i,. T.i.i dorr.iir 
is £ friosjinl -.’liHor A vancoivor 
Island £nd ihi Avo inio-yA -a fov,- 
■days' holidays as ' suisA =■: -f.e 
Emoriss Hotil in iioiorA.
DEATH SADDENS 
SIDNEY HOLIDAY
E'rL'E L-F S.YDErLFD '.he. S:AE<:y' 
r. - - ■’/'-E a*:.f:‘:
■' s • • \r :
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.1'h.'.l,,, _..,i A' E, IT,. ' L! E’J. LY.. IE •
EI^EL DYE'. YE" ■rEID. Y.-.L "-Y '.LEI Y ■lE'':'- 
ELIlr’IE... E.Y'LE I'EY YE EYYY 'YA'':" -
Y.Ty :e e. yly,1 lA.:ye eeI.. y*y 'yf-yc- 
uEYEy lye yyf ■ ye :ey y-die- 
':*rr t7e:ye yey 'C'-~e-
•AT-Y yin—E EYE-rELr.
:A*.y Z’E-Ji Y.rF'E,.
LY" EE.. Y-Y lAiYY^Y'Y 
Y E":FCEY;I.. AE YC'YE Y.L‘-FY 
•AV Y. Y'E 'WEY'U Ti T-YAY FY 'YE Y




:_;:S is-:., 'iniii ;ni im 
fi'ii 1.;..... 1.. .H'i '..i di f'..:i.i 1
■_?: if fivs i-iA.
i..ii*r.: ";iyiis _?. Hs Ai,:A;:i'' 
Ai H.i'i Zz-a-:: my?., Snii- 
ii ..Ai 11. h ;c.i-£:-.i.-;?.. Ad- "iiai'i: 
;idi.i Hi .11.:::■■•■'?.■ Hiiiii- ii:iv- 
Hi .H? I'l-A liiHiii. f"_n.:::''s 
A:.;; I: ;vii:i HiiHi hii_r-gH5S 
iigs and 
ixiH 1.1:
.iHg i? ni-iiii mil
1.1; i ;i 11 a:-














BEACON at FIFTH ST.
Ca.:.
Hi .iiHi H:ii g:ve? 
1 l.Hiri Hll'i l-ll-










AROUND TOWN m i.iry ' Ah? -vh A? IHhs-
MHS. U- HOSHi — .; AeiAi'ni 11E
IL 11 
A
IHr. HiA'Ar h "HI
1= ii-rH-iAei .by
lie H a iiri- 
ni CiiaiA.s.H
LA. .Hid Mis.. A- G-ic.r*:H Tii- 
icriH iiiHi , a diiidi.y “hA ZAss 
■GiigiH"? Hi'Aii". lAe. M-iHdLi- 
5-1.
li£r?., ->■- -d": AlAlil Hfd :?;H-
h-Ah, la. hi la-?- Ah GiVi- 
:?;i,c. L£i-- hi LA?;. C. ■.;.. Gihi_?
:H,d dll.Al.ir?- ITH’•■?:? Hi Ai-
1A.I HiSl? 11 A-
HlHliS: 1: ■ I.IH 
L.riiHe'i'i iaH'i-iAn.i i: I'i ii-esi-m 
H,b Hy z:rhi:: 'Ab. 1.1" blAi riit?l? 
ii’i .liAi-d 11" :h i-iLLi is Hiiy
IS l''l';Slb.--i .









H 'V'--" i,.- : 
iHy .1,' . ’
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES . . .
Yiy 'iTpuT,l 'ri.n,d' a handsome display* .' 
n::;. .;v;Y,,'Y .ot .^.Electrical- 'Fixtures ■/im .out:' - '
- store. Y,,'Chosen . to iiit .-into .am', ■; 
V ■ideoora.tive.scheme, these ■■■Ex-. 
;.::i'tuxes'_ aTe.:dmo-demy;'.Ace]li'made. 'Y'-' 
.i'priced, .^murYpockei-',i.
i.ll,,';:'::"''.; .:■
i-' .■;.:> ..''■' y, :y'
b Uv'
AIFD :..AiJL ■: EIXC-m.ICAnLA??LLA:f CSS. ■■■::'
,S :..- '.iCOjrsEp luS'XOHi'ESTAlAATIOKl WEHnvG Y ;






EIEELyE. P'FYE 'lee eye HuwiY.DX 
^’rraYE-YoxE . TiElYLrY: ey ' .yef 
■b.C.?LY.Y: -Yc CcL Cy* P-BEE.
A j-
4—,
IHied '■ "lAllH : 
Ail -vceiA. ~hi
HHi;?'" H'li








b-ear. 'Hade dy Ae








. 'Bi'idiiyid" 'I'd'Hi.'iia' z.as liiiHiIy 
"■vHi'iAied.iH iii seHiiaiy' .XiTHe 
SiisAiis.., pHccii Aii. UAis' loAiiy 
. "."HAHa?. .l.gHil-A £ll~i .h'-IHh-■ 
■•diiA. ATiv''.H. ViiHidi .Hd 'Ah ■£.,"■
, iiHidd'iridLi' HHib-HiHO ''A' ■ Ae 
■;i£:y- • ■ ' : Y' by
■ SliHiy . GAi,. GAd*?.. ■h-Ao ' -hII
:lH.Hd ' Hi .IHL'lli , ClH'p .11 ■ A-~y
'Ha.m-r'i-.. ’ Si'C.ii'i: 1.1=:; Siir'iiy 
' SAA-,. ■'riiiiHi. Gi-i-r .;h5 .’U2-c-je-^
YDrS. 'YY 'LL: YYE-BC" BX-SYZEF -LBiiZEF:. 
Gni..r.Hr de?i..|-. “-'Aiih Ai !•:,■?“
:.Aian-Ai lAicnHi 
HHH-III? iiA Zi imb.i.YiS ;£ 
'YriilBY ■' L'T ' L
Tr." Y-CEDE., .' ^ EFy ;: YBLTF'
.-—AH- r -fE-E. TTvEG.
YG- E, ■ wreBE. 'G'jLeES .-1E'.L
■GA-diis.: A’Ch. h;' hh Ai.' IS And .. 
oi A'Hi "h5 1; G H h-cz'zid
ZiZ' miAy
■iHij'
; .'.Les:.. Haiigi'‘ ■vf'sdsiH.ief.". -'Hriid'. 
Hi"iryiAAdg, .11 ■ Ai hbAiiiif .
.■HH.'-;
dir .idiiH-A-AAi' LHs."" X„''3Aii~-'':'" 
.lA., SiHod.:. .A.,; i.Ais; .cv-ass-.;.
;'y' i'i ' ■ ■■■:■.;.■ . l;,- '
.' ■. -M-s,'DaYh siMYNib' :cd ■.' .PrAA:"'' 
d ;..Si:iAir;"' is HiyAgdY - ’zszzz.zZ 'bH.'.




ii ''AHiHl.'", Gull.' £1 Ai dHTT
■"-i ■■■.*'■■ "'L ',YdA;iA"S.l'SHH,:H',Al"''is ni-3r:b.£Ai,
d.iCiss'yr'iH'cii''.yrriy -Hdy LHs? ■■■■I'rAHSHiHei "Hd'/YrH" be;.ii=;ady":.'
:;■;. AHiAdZ.:
V f;!'
inAy'yd" A:iAcs.. biGdiy'■■■:£.- ,,A.i 








■ !;■. :r. 'u. -Y ■ J





the pep to 
move and 
tlie zip to 
work and
play-




IS' 'diSHcyed' 'by... '1 
iiib'iHd His'.bAi'.' 
■', I ssbii-ii "Ci .isvirA.: I'H'isl?fcr li- .■ 
-isrC 'ey .'"bcA":'Hi; SA: ■" 5"P‘A'g,'" 
CHh-IH :'il. ClGHli-l-i 'SHd. ..Hi': 
SiHiT" ';Hd' N.hA ■ S.i.iA'A,"'r:r:ei:.:
TIE QBDS AS£ 2 TQ 1s. . .
Hll ' _.!ivnr iSSHHi-.i —.
zMrz'kzS '.Lm'.: ■ H- 'Z.: 5:£iAiyi"e. 
”H.HeviivniTi b~Ad vAAzYi'ii" 
• Hi ■Hii.'.HiA:. s- Ai'bccie cf Lb-.
,Hd. LA;..'" -iV.; .H..'. H,A.i. “bAd.Fi-. 
LIr.,Hd L£ii-, LdiAiy:■= c-xzic. Hd 
ccersfed'Ai SiAey HsAHr ih.i 
HHibii' A yisrs, Gdiy .-srivA i~;A 
.pirH'ru.Ai A':.ii-isi Ai' gisHH H.i
■nei-o?' siiiHii)-, if i-. Hisi’i. .bein' 
:-iAi-;^itd z-z^nszzir by h -irii;:-.
: An:*! 'Hid.er.iirnir.A idHci 'A,'
’.:MsA.' Had 'by
■fir; pis3ani'.ir-s ■ lai... 'ViS'
-y:.-
'.Aiij HHy. fidinA lA ArimA
■HHliy "di^Hsyed dsiAg. A- i-A- 
' lis; gA.=s.. Ceil..' G. LAs-di id' .Ai 
Cy 'Ha-i; fi'iry,. :Aii> 'iris''..As:.ri- 
HiHid . A rzz.3J±zz.:s. i'ii:;risar.viHics 
for.!:? r’ii.A:c-icii-ni.'
iHiAAry ler-bi.iii.s,.. H-.'inntni 
.iH.;aA..:'c .y A jia-.Hi 
izsi!z' Hd noi'i 'p-’.jT-A.i‘c ill.* 
ri'H-iH'.en. Lei ne ri-Ti-rTr yii'n* 
:— ~'T yisir* .A eiyab-
eii.:a :'niA A.i £:h Lidi i «?-». 
title CoHieny sA Cenj-A' tri 
».i yctc: sarr-j.:*. , ■
Ari S.lHl A.' r'-icAHSA ..iri iL'l'ltr?; '
■|A.i A.riAciHii Aid 'biA. DEF'EIfCE AGA.DrS'”■ atom:ic'..wah.fa.“Z
' lA. Hi'Mrs. GiA.d 'SAjer 'Hd 
: firnby cf .BonrdiH A!A-, isi.vAd:-" 
' H g LA-f. Bs'il i.rb' 'i.i:.-e!.-,£, H,r. ' h d' 
'..LA-?-.. IH.iirH.','iiT''.e.r,''Ot-AsA .bTi. 
jHiiA. g.fiAi:? bivi biiH .11- 
iHgid'' As.AiA' zcac: Zzo' .Axe
pli'ia cAcra A’Cy leiV'i fee AiA ■ LLYY 
nGrne'.ii Ae hi 'A Ai ~ icA. ■ CYYi
."fW:'"' G*'*Y:!'L'd* .F ' Terx'*"''*'
Or.:.,,' £.rn"rad bcnii cc. ■
Asi H .syaoi s bAiAv A A biir 
pir-HH, LA. Hi y.rz A,. H.. GA­
LA-.. 'i.r.d .LC.r?, .J.. fC, G-ccd'C.r.: B-is- 
Hc A'.'i,, %'i'i're S.^r.Ai,'.' gU'i-sci .h 
Ai hH-i cf Cl-;: T';.'Fe,r, ce; Sli- 
n.ey
■" -A ,Aej-Vc-.iA for'Chriii" .rbAy 
.■S' ;.-;a K-cc'A S-iini-cb. PiniaivysAi' 
Hsr-A 'Wi. LtcrAivSe'.'iccci' p.;;
■ ire 'Lev" Whsh'"Ay|.ye c..; .CA-'.
,'V'*,..r;c S-HU,!. I'l'scg:.-; ,i.'
y.Hi.lg'i :c' .;.'i;«..H'..
' A:! LC.iC 'Tb;.t' 'is:;...;
; i-S'. I't:; "zy''ZZZfZ'izi ■ Llz-zz .r.; SjS'
'.’L'',VS'.'‘ '’fi"-"' : 'S'.';.',"
'd' sYhH' d.';."AS '’ 'ahh,';.i"*'Ic"
j,frc.:;'; ;:.e.
• T'r.ii' cr.'irA 1. is- w'til’' 
i; • if;*;.I'Af,yeTi:.^.H; L"'.
'Hivr 'diAcai; si-iciiAy. dAsig-*.i.:
I'l.diiar: Aa praian'i'i if'AinnfA; 
rs.yi ioCHiiH.g'. H'i exiSitscQ cf 
lit-mir "'■■■.HI'S ■ ■ci.nt.'H-ii.r'iii-i
H ''SrlHH;'. '.rc-iair.'.ily. ■ “biy ■ ".r'eri 
;.biM.-zi 1: Ai cpanAg'.of ■ A'i gov-, 
irZHHl 'a'ldb Cifi-'Ci i-iAAg '• 
■iA'io;...' "Tbi LHisi'"cefinca Hei-'- 
His' agsAs: .lAcrJ-.: . sr'i ■
. »iv
mar. i-A -si'ccicin f.r'CH 2H g,s.ri5' cf 
EriiAn, AiHr cicng-IeiAg Aai: 
iri-Airi'S ibcy"’hU -ir: a? a r 
■;«; .Hiir-'—.Hj fee 11 Bn:-
i.:n"? Ci-.-;: Defir.ca Czrzrs. . In- 
iirurilcn i-' t.iiiaii cr; At lesiiiHj 
r.~ i-i ZZ'ZXZ, A:i leil Slllii'ft'
vf . v,'Hf.i.:i .Hi. a cZesY
IE .zzxzlnzskzfz te'*:w-ie— At 
oAZege' .Hi '.Ai ■'r;.£:.icr,.A'' aby-Ac 
r'i'ai,rtc:h si-ilAn..' ' A
W illiam C. J am es
R-R- 1, SIDNEY, B..C




., . o: cour?-e. h's SIDNEY 
3AS-ERY Bread . . . and all 
yo'u have 10 do A aek the 







BnP-T B.A.TH e SONS, Priprieiars.
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
DEEP...
ycare
: skill; to 'diagnose : 
; the troubles of a 
Y mbdern;car. ■ W e 
are happy to say 
that we have the skill and the tools; 
to do the job properly.
Towing Service
CK-AS. DOItLAA, Prop.
— E.xp'erl Body or Motor RepaAs — 
Beacon Ave. ai Second St« Sidney 








*'‘Y'ou*U Gel a S<{uare Deal at Alb'eriY Cor-ner’
r: fy" .a re:
U.»:'■;:.'i;i?, f
■; ::
b, p: i.-,;:: ■ iiy,, Gi
♦
'VAbi HH'b. ■ E.C..
**A lot of people are going on 
holidays this month . .
1:
'T'O'THOHE; WHfi'ARE ^ . . th'Y rmutth
. ... . 'tfiZr 'iV.\-ey. . . . iK.HJ.rFl;, .I'i
‘■■Hr Yd tirtz, :.tz.I .YY'/ZZl.'*-
■YEAR TIRES "f'ryn': y^r-.r .4.Y''"-n.
T^hb niynth ,■ : ■. zYYcf ■■Y.Y..Y ' .' .■ -yy
'■ hb'Ve ii '.-t-rciu'c tr;sd'<-..sn' yYHA'.;'.r:'.’*- A'h
.y-yur'y,2' tsrcf.."
YY;>aYc' ha ve ■ t hut'ud d«' Y' f ez-Yuy. C'f.. t .arv•.
free .ibancicyt "rY'iinikf <(’r: ;}';''e".V''"'^t.';o.'»',Yv.-;;r-; 
,. .', ■ b'eYbve ,ae■, ■ It mec■^■•' ■ -'hirg 
40 heAreeAr<m hrvhxryzibleh '
.Do^ 1: ''Ib ■'.JULY ijf,*.. U :
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
'"■'A.LESHT HOWAAD.'^:pr'::vf'k '■ '
Y'', PHONE 269'^;— ' ;;
0,.w ' mnA Fjt«* S.,t»,i**4 5:rVi ' Wn*
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




B-e»C'on' Avi».\ at' Fifth .StZ' 
'— Phone: Sidney.!30
■' ■ T^OM rL.IK'T, 'Pre-f... ■■ ■
illipiiSiliiiiSillW
I3"'ytiri' iu.t? e'f.p-trits.zt , . 
Ac.i'ii‘i.A5 ? ^■'■■♦■■■Jrt wiA lh« 
"'®-■I- •»■'•* I !■.—*■••■♦•%'
If













(. n*:'K>y.e we'Yripfinod terrier; 'juui wa^h. 
rA':YY"v.Ythnu* 'rujr'ar' or syrup' 0H-puc.k 
■ir,. :'"dry tir^ing 5''■pounds, prepared





.Ccuriery ci SIDKEY'COLD,. STORAGE, Sidney, B.C.
COHp4^.hiZ LCCK-ER SERVICES ■— MEAT .A.T ' WHOLESALE RATES TO’ LO'CKER HOLDERS.
EVERYBODY
v.-arG,-' a EENDIX .■. .
rthd Yi»U .vU zh*
J ,;y 4 -y *.
. Az'fi z .iihc;:.;;- ..our' ■ arye 
■:.:’,;.zi.r-G>;;..,C?'.'.-U!;i'e tZT






■'If yy,; ■:—'4 .iGa:'; i a'uz
:,“'.b zr.iiVz'A bf-
:b;EEN''KX""




Beacon. Ave.. * S'idney
'■ilr' 'CbmuYH'Y'T TOM.ATO 




B^eaco,n *'t .Th'ir'd St,
PORK «„nd BEANS—








3rCHOICE WEINERS—■*■«•.* , V » e M L’ .f , < » '■
I' i R n V P >-, •"> t - V? ' \v I'"'L* 'F V 1 >
CHICKEN KAUIY.
i (.' i.Mi ..I,-' ihi.- week.
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DESCENDANTS OF PIONEER INDIAN 
FAMILIES ARE UNITED IN MARRIAGE
One ol' the most interesting 
weddings of the year took place 
this week when Alfrieda Paul, 
daughter of Baptiste Paul, better 
known as Chief Thunderbird, was 
united in marriage with Johnnie
Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
tin Cooper.
The marriage joined the des­
cendants of two of the oldest In­
dian families on 'Vancouver Island.
Father X. Lauzon officiated at 
the nuptials and the bride was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Her sister, Janet, was bridesmaid, 
while Manney Cooper, brother v)f 
tlic g.'-oom, was best man, with 
Bonny Paul altar assistant. Ush- 
cr.s were Jackie Paul and Phillip 
Paul.
Following tho wedding which 
took place at Church of the As­
sumption on tho West Road, a re- 
ceiition was held in the Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Attending tlie reception were 
moro than 200 guests including
friends from the Indian reserva­
tion and non-Indian social leaders 
of the Brentwood area.
Chief's Address
One of the guests of honor was 
'Chief Percy Ross of tlie Songhces 
tribe, who, in an address to the 
assembly stated he was glad to see 
so many' white people honorin," 
the wedding of their friends and 
neighbours.
Chief Ross iiointcd out that al­
though the Indians of British 
Columbia now have voting rights, 
tliosc rights would do no good as 
long as social segregation existeil.
Toast To Bride
The toast to tlie bride was gi\'en 
hy Fallier I,auzon and 'rum I’aid, 
('Iderly .grandfather of the bride 
gave the coui.ile lii;: and the Saan- 
ainos tribe’s blessing in the native 
tongue.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were chiefs and rciiresentatives of 
various tribes on the Island.
The bride’s father who is lieredi- 
lary chief of .Saanainos Indians, 
forsook his title when professional 
wrestling made it neee.ssary for 
him to spend so much of liis lime 
away from his jieople.
Whose Fault?
It takes more than one 
good driver to prevent 
accidents. Be insured.
Visitors To Britain 
Able To Buy 
New Cars
Many Canadians visiting Brit­
ain this year are taking advant­
age of a comprehensive plan of­




PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BRENTIVOOD BAY 
— Phone: Keat. 6X —
Agent for
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company
Hartford Accident and 
Indemnity Company
Before leaving Victoria Ihe 
traveller orders the car of his oi­
lier choice from Jameson Motors, 
the local agents and it is await­
ing them when tliey arrive in tho 
Old Country. An extra gas ration 
is available to visitors while over 
there, a part of the British plan 
to encourage overseas visitors, and 
on leaving, the ear is packed by 
experts to be shipped direct to 
Victoria.
Full details of this can be ob­
tained from Jameson Motors Ltd., 
the Vancouver Island distributors 






at Nicholson H A R D W A R E phone e 0742
WATER PUMPS . . . 
and Supplies . . . call
H A F E R B R O S.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 






THURS., JULY 21--LAST TIMES TONIGHT
“SIREN OF ATLANTIS’’
and
“ADVENTURES OF DON COYOTE’’
MARCH OF TIME
FRI.. SAT., JULY 22, 23
“LUCK OF THE IRISH”
MON., TUBS., JULY 25, 2G
“PERSONAL COLUMN”
MARCH OF TIME
WED., THURS., JULY 27. 28
“THREE GODFATHERS”
regular pension cheques mailed 
out at tile end of this month.
For tliosc who arc eligible the 
retroactive payment of the boost 
for the months of May and June 
will be issued in a special cheque 
of $20 during August.
which he attended last year. The 
new pulpit, the handiwork of E. 
Oakes, contributed by the W.A., 
Sunday School and parishioners of 
St. Mary’s, was dedicated by the 
Bishop.
SAANICHTON
Ted Lyon ha.s returned to his 
liomo on East Saanich Road, after 
visiting with friends on Mayne 
Island for the past week.
5 c c o n D 
F L O O
The Edwin is a full Iwo-story 
house. It has six rooms, all with 
good lighting and eross-venlila- 
lion. One end of The Edwin’s 
large living room can be used for 
dining.
'The modern kitchen has its cab­
inets arranged on two walls, 
'rhere is a corner sink, located 
under the corner windows. A 
storage cabinet is located on the 
kitchen’s inside wall. The Ed­
win’s stairs and front hall can be 
readied from the kitchen without
lia.ssing through anollier |■(l(lm 
first. Tlie first floor bedroom, 
equipped with a convenient closet, 
may also Ije used as a den or 
workroom.
Tlie Edwin’s second floor bed­
rooms have large tniill-iii ward- 
roiies. A large storage closet i.s 
1.11'ovided iiexl to the liatlirooni, 
with a linen eabinel on one wail.
Tho cxlerior walls of The Ed­
win arc frame with stone or brick 
facing under the second floor jiro- 
jection. Tlie balance of the house 
is finished with siding. The roof 
is covered with asphalt shingles.
The dimensions of Tho Edwin 
are 28 feel by 24 feel. There is a 
floor area of GGO square foci and 
a volume of 17,820 cubic feet, in­
cluding the full basoniont.
Right Rev. Bishop Sexton was 
present at St. Mary’s Church on 
Sunday morning, July 10, for con- 
lirmation service. The candidates 
were Miss Gladys Harriot Oldtiekl, 
Dorothe.'i Clarice Robinson, Mary 
l•'l•a^ce.s Watson, Joan Marjorie 
butler, Barbara Nan Shaw, Norma 
Lilith Carmiehacl, Georgina Ma­
rian Thomson ;md Patricia Joan
(-'orry. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. 1.,. Farrell Jr., ac-
cuiiiiianied by Fred Mieliell and 
llariN’ Naiicarrow, left Tliursday 
for a Isvo week’s niotiir trip and 
will atlend the Calgary .Stampede 
Cl I route.
* * *
Recently Archdeacon W. C. 
We.slerii dedicated a new chalice 
donaled by Mr. anil Mrs. V. Rob­
inson and a paten given by R. S. 
Boutoillior, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and 
family, of East Saanich Road, left 
this week to make thoir home at 
Sooke. .,. .1.
J. Elicit, Pattor.son Road, a resi­
dent of Saanichton for the past 
ten years, loft this week for a 
visit in Victoria, cn route to Sum- 
mcrlanil, B.C’., where he will make 
Ids fuluro liome.
-1:
Mr. Anderson, a ncw-comer to 
the district, lias taken up resid­
ence on l^atterson Rd., his former 
home being on the itrairie.
NEW LIFE
Arelidoaeon and Mrs. W. C. 
Western liave left for their wcll- 
('arned vacation. They spent a 
week at Harrison Hot Springs 
jirior to taking a boat trip to 
Prince Rupert.
The Bishop, in his address, nolcd 
the splendid growth of the church 
ill the last 200 years; until that 
time it was confined solely to Great 
Britain. Bishop Sexton also men­
tioned many interesting facts con­
cerning tho Lambeth Conference
for your tired motor! 
Our complete repair 
sGi’vice will save you 
money ;it our low 
prices.
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Keat. 53T 
AI Burdon, Prop.
BRENTWOOD KEATING
cd at the Brentwood Auto Court 
and have now loft lo visit frientls 
uji-island.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kelly, with 
Jennifer and John, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Sluggett 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Thompson. 
John Kelly is spending his summer 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Sluggett have 
purchased the Bob Southwell 
property at the corner of Clark 
Avenue and Hagan Road.
Mrs. L. Campbell, who has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Det- 
leff for the past two months, has 
left for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Thorp, Central 
Saanich Road, have returned from 
a six weeks’ trip which took them 
to their former home, Bentley, in 
central Alberta. They travelled 
through the States and up to Cal­
gary, from there to Grande Prairie 
in the Peace River district, then 
to Bentley and finally home 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass. Mr. 
and Ml'S. Thorp found the roads 
in excellent condition, but crops 
poor due to an extremely dry sea­
son.
Miss Hilda. Lobb and Miss Jean 
Norris, of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mrs. C. J. Cruikshank, Keat­
ing Cross Road, recently.
MEN . . Get set for summer fun . . . with 
smart, comfortable, economy-priced sport 
clothes from our fine stock.
SPORT JACKETS - SLACKS - SHIRTS
OLD-AGE PENSION INCREASE
Ken HarveysHon. George S. Pearson minis­ter of health and welfare, has an­
nounced that British Columbia’s 
27,000 old-age pensioners will re­
ceive their latest boost in their
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
Clifford Sluggett, from Vancou­
ver, was a recent visitor with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sluggett.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Atkins 
have returned from a week’s trip 
aboard their boat the “Barbara II.”
Miss Mary Terry, from Regina, 
Sask., and Mrs. L. H. Farrow, 
from Abbotsford, have arrived to 
spend a holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bolster, Keating Cross Road. 
Miss Joan Calderwood, daughter of 
Mrs. Farrow, is attending summer 
school in Victoi-ia.
Cliff Pineo, Verdier Avenue, who 
has been on the;staff of The Sid­
ney Review for; some: time, left 
last Aveek to take tip a position at 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton.
Sam Jones has returned to, his 
home on Keating Cross.Road from 
Rest Haven, where he recovered 
from the results of an, accident 
while loading .logs.; : : - '
W. G. Stone, of Brentwood, has 
returned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Potter at Sutherland, Ore­
gon. He also visited the Lucas and 
Potter ranches in the Calapooia 
River basin.
Mr. and Mrs. ; Elmer Perkins, 
with Karen and Glen, from Ane­
roid, Sask., spent a few days visit­
ing Mr. Perkins’ brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 'P. A. 
^ Pears.: C,.;’7
Mrs. Barwick returned from Los 
Angelos, Calif., by plane on Satur­
day to her home on Beach Drive 
where she resides with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Littlewood, having spent 
the last three months with her 
younger daughter, Mrs. S. J. 
Loughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tyler have 
purchased the Bean property on 
Keating Cross Road.
Mrs.-Slevin, who has been cub- 
master of Brentwood cub.s for 
some time, was honored by the 
Scout Group Committee with a 
Itnrty at tlie homo of Mr. and Mr.s. 
C. I. Douglas, last week, prior to 
Iter departure Friday with Mr. 
Slevin, Richard and Peter for 
Vaneoiivor. Mrs. Slevin was pro- 
.sented with a Cliino.so figurine by 
the president, G. Callaghan, in 
aiiproeiation of her .splendid work 
vsiLh the boy.s,
'I’lio Cubs arc planning lo make 
their earnii at Camp Barnard at 
.Soolie.
An old fashioned charivari took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adin Mycock, who were married 
recently, when many of their 
friends gathered to wish them hap- 
pino.ss. The couple were presented 
with a two-ring hot plate from the 
assembled guests. Sujipor was 
served on tho lawn. Those pre.sont 
included Mrs. Poison, Sr., Mrs. .S, 
Poison, Mr. and Mrs. Prod Poison, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Poison, Mr. and 
Mr.s. McInUxsli, Mr. and Mrs, If. 
Brewster and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, Riehard.son, Mr. and Mrs, E, 
Cam|)boll, Mr, and Mrs, T. Lintor, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mieholl, Mr. and 
Mr.s. C. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs, 
S. Robinson and Helen, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bull, Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
Turner, Mr and Mr.s C. Robinson, 
W. S, Butler, George and Lawrence 
riafer. Bob IDon'itilK!rg, Colin 
Cainiiliell, Bob Mycoclc a n d Vic 
Poison.
.... , • » *
Vu:e - president Mr.s. Claude
Sluggett presided over the lust 
meeting of tlie Brentwood P.-T,A. 
'Fen dollars wa.s donaled lo the 
Brentwood Water Board. Final 
Mnangements were made for Ihe 
rinniial sehool iilenic. 'Phe follow­
ing members were eleeled to offitie 
for the coining year: Mr.s. A. Bur- 
don, prc.sident; Mrs. Jnlin Sliaw, 
fir.st vice-iiresideiU; Mr.s. C, .1, 
Cruilcshnnk, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. R, Slunv, secretary; 
Mi'.s, K. Knott, treasurer, and Mrs, 
R. Clemelt, corresiionding secre- 
(iiry.
Shown nt 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: LTc - 'J.le - 40c 
Matinee .Ralui'day, 2.;K) ii.m. Admission lOc - 20c - .'lOc
• EASY PAnKINO—No Driving In City Traffic
Miss Flora .Seeley and Bud 
Mieliell left on Monday by plane 
for Vancouver to waleh tiu? race­
horse owned by Mr. Mieliell run 
ia the mainland city races.
Wayne Alli.'ii from Cowieban 
I.ake tia,s lieon .spending a week 
witli his grandparenis, Mr. ami 
Mrs. If. Young. Central Saanich 
Road.
Mr. and Mr.s. Karl Young witli 
Karen ami Valerie, from Seattle, 
are spending two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs, 11, Young,
THE^TiSE
Show StnirlB 7.4B p.m.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Mntineo Sulurdny, 2 p.m.
JULY 21, 22, 23 -- Thurn., Fri., Sal,
“RED RIVER”
Ti'clmicolor. A terrific We,stern epic slinrlng
John Wayno • Monlgomory Clift " Wallin' Hronnnn 
Joanno Dru
JULY 25. 26, 27 -- Mon., Turni.. Wed.
“DARK DELUSION”
A lUeatang tiraina with
LuciUo Bromor - Lionel Barrymore • JamoR Craig
Rcoiiler Ron Groutngtf left last . 
wei'k for Ottawa to nlleml the 
jairilioree there, ",
Despite nnfavoralile woatlior 
comiillonn tlie annual .school iiic- 
Ilic, held at llie Experimental 
Farm, was a luipijy event; for the 
West .Saanicli .scliool clilldren, 
'Flirougii the kiiuine.s.s of Farm 
officials tallies were set in the 
i.'oinfortalilo pavllloii ami a bnimtl- 
fiil luneh, iee cream and pop was 
served liy nuMnliers of llie P.-'F.A, 
M. 1 latch, scliool principal, intro­
duced Mr.s. Burdon, prc.sident of 
the P.-T.A., wlu) presented records 
and iiooks fnan tlie P.-T.A, to the 
four .sclionl divisions, instead of 
individual iirizes. Mrs, George 
Moody, president of Brentwood 
W,l„ also presented book pri'/es 
In cacli class room. J’romolion 
certjficate.s, .suitably Inscrilicii 
from Iho P,-T.A., wore presented 
to Grailo Vl students, all of whom
While tiieir son, Karl, is ablo to 
lake charge (if thoir fruit farm, 
Mr. ami Mrs. II. Young will spend 
tills week eamping at Parksvllle 
and visiting np-lsland points.
Miss Dorotliy T’ears celebrated 
her lilrthday nn Saturday eve­
ning with a parly at the luanc itf 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Pears, Keating Cross Road. Mrs, 
A. Bolster presented llie guest of 
honor with a corsage at mixed 
summer flowers, A sing-.song 
witli Mis.s I'ear.s ami Mrs. Pears 
faking turns at the iiiann was en­
joyed and later dancing. Her 
sisters. .Sylvia ami Shirley, assisted 
in serving refre.shrrients. Her 
guests hiclm'led Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bolster, Mr. ami Mrsi. C. Essorv, 
vl'" ''k ... G, V, IGi iip.di ii;k, 
Mr. ami Mrs, W, H, MeNally, Mr, 




GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEA'FRE AND 
BE EIJGmLE FOR THE BIG WEEKP.Y PRIZE CON'FES'F
Tho show Wednesday Night, July 20, k “Tho Umnispoclod.''
e.
'FlIE PRIZE FOND IsIOW S'FANDS AT $00. If this sum is not
.... . .1,1....... ,,-.n .,.,.,.1. ..-HI v... .tinn
Miss June Bailey, teaeher of divi­
sion t wo, who has iiceepted n po.si- 
tloii a.s leaclier at Penticton, re­
ceived the gift of a pen ami pencil 
;<A from mcndici'i. of tlu; r.-T.,\„ 
and Mrs. G. Moody reeeived a 
lovely eorsagi'. A .softhfill game 
i'oin|>leied the }:|:iort-i ovenls.
Ill II' i|i
The, .'lenioir girls’ class of St. 
I'aid’s' Sunday School, Sidney, 
,s;mg tivo pleasing nimibcrs re* 
noogv iumoK uu; tegumr serviet; 
at South .Saanich UnUeil church.
Mr, ami Mrs. Murray Bryce 
Ktient a few days last week with 
Mr. Bryce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D,a\id Bi.vcc, Ohifiold lid., leav- 
Inn by plrmc Friday fm Voiv
coiiver. Tills weelc tliey are go­
ing to C'ldcago u’liere Murray 
Bryce ha.'i aecepled a iio'iltlon oil 
the field .staff of the Pitblle Ad- 
mtnistrallon .Service, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryce tvere acconiiiunled to 
Victoria liy lUr.s, D. Bryce’s
iUio •oi'Otw, on. Him
Mrs, Howard Mjolsnejw, who stay-
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG 
WHEN YOU USE
Wo Slock ft Complete Line.
SPECIALS
Eckownro 10*in. Stainle«« Stool 
with copper bottom. IloR. $7.95. 
Cold-Pftck Cftimora. $9.45.
Porcelain Bowlsi O-iii. llcg. GUe. 
Woftr-Evor Aluminum Sftiicopnns
Siiocitil' ................... ................. .
Woftr-Ever Aluminum Double
Speeiiil ...................... .
Lino Mats, 18x5(5 in. Ucg. 515c. 










FOR RENT — Comont MIxovb - Wbeolban’oWH - I'lumbing Toola - Aluminuiri 
E.xlonaion Laddcra - Elcclric Sawa - Floor Pollahor
STEISLil^ EIIEHi^ilfSES
John Speodio —- Eric Slogg 
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SCHOOL BY-LAWS
Taxpayers throughout the entire Saanich Peninsula were keenly interested in the announcement which came from la.st week’s meeting of the school board Llml 
twin by-laws would be voted on at a date to be named 
in December of this year.
The ruling that two separate by-laws would be nece.s- 
sary came from the provincial department of education so 
the school trustees had no option but to follow the directive 
given them. Those residing in the organized dLstrict of 
Saanich will vote on one of the by-laws at the same date 
they go to the polls to name their reeve and other officials. 
Those whose homes are in the unoi’ganized area Lo the 
north will ballot on the second by-law on the same date. 
With the latter group will be taken the James Island vote.
The Saanich by-law will be for a total of $108,985.95 
while a $102,514.05 by-law will be presented for the 
approval of those in the rural area. Combined total is 
$211,500, which if approved by the taxpayers, will be 
equalled by the provincial government, making the sum of 
$423,000 available for the construction of new schools and 
improvements to existing educational institutions.
A three-fifths majority will be required to adopt the 
combined by-law and launch the construction project.
Members of the school board are unanimously in favor 
of the expenditure. They are convinced, that the need is 
a real one. They plan an aggressive publicity campaign 
which will bring home the need of this sizeable expenciiture 
to every taxpayer prior to voting day.
Taxpayers will be well advised to keep an open mind 
on the by-law problem until school trustees have had op­
portunity to state their case. The long lapse of time before 
voting day will give the school board members ample 
oppoi’tunity to acquaint each voter fully on the issues 
involved.
a Captain Morgan’s 
!n Town”
1 wonder if you ever lieard tho 
amazing .story of the .swash­
buckler who covered himself with 
glory, called Captain Morgan, a 
giant of a man, wlio swept all be­
fore him as he fought and ran. 
He was captain of a buccaneering 
barciue—that raided Spani.sh gal­
leons just for a lark. Swept olV 
with the doubloons and fair maids 
too . . . and disappeared sailing 
off into the blue. If you feel blue 
and down at heel, come and see 
how our prices make you feel. 
Tlmi’e’s a chesterlield set down 
liere for you, at a pi'ice so low 
you can buy trilites too.
The above photo Was taken recently at Telegraph Bay. —Victoria Times cut.
PUBLIC HIGHWAYS
were frequently “broke” in those 
days, but also particular.
It says, “Noblemen and persons 
of Fashion immediately supplied 
with money to any amount. A 
gentleman pledges himself to se­
cure money so expeditiously, 
secretly and delicately, as to evince 
that the obloquy generally ascribed 
to money lenders is not applicable 
to everyone. An interview will 
convince the applicant that this 
address deserves the attention it 
claims and that the business is 
conducted by persons above the 















IT’S doubtful if many residents of this area ever take a 
1 fe\y minutes to reflect on the good hard-surfaced high­
ways which serve them.
yVisitors to this area, many of them coming from prairie 
points in western Canada, all remark on the splendid 
.highway system which has been built. Of course there 
still are gravel roads and much remains to be done towards 
hard-surfacing them. But the progress towards complete 
hard-surfacing which has been ycompleted here is far 
heyqnd 'that accomplished to date in Alberta, Saskatche­
wan or Manitoba.
-Go are one of the greatest assets a com­
munity can boast. Motorists will continue to press; for 
more and better highways, and quite rig:htly so. But they 
should hot overlook contributions which they themselves 
can :make which . will , tend towards .better roads and 
greater motoring pleasure. ^ L y y
. Only last week an appeal was sounded by the highway 
maintenance crew on Saanich Peninsula, The workmen 
deplored the actions of some motorists in ignoring signs 
placed in areas where work was being done. By speeding 
along over newly-treated surfaces, these careless drivers 
necessitated a complete job being done again and thus 
reduced by that amount the total repair work which can 
be completed in one season.
Such actions are shameful and such drivers will earn 
the contempt of more sensible motorists. The highway 
repair men have a job to do. Their efforts result in more 
pleasant driving the year around. The least that car owners 
can do is co-operate with the workmen, obey their traffic 
signs and improve the roads for everyone.
. For laconic reporting the account 
of Lord Nelson’s death at Trafal­
gar sets a record.
The Times described the incident 
as follows: ‘The ball penetrated 
his breast and he instantly fell; 
he was immediately carried below 
where surgeons pronounced the 
wound mortal. His Loi'dship re­
ceived the intelligence with all 
the firmness and pious resignation 
to the Will of Divine Providence, 
of which he has given such fre­
quent and signal examples during 
his brilliant course of peril and 
of glory—
Biggest and best news of the 
week to boatmen is “Joker” Pat­
ton’s winning of the International 
Yacht Race from Olympia to 
Juneau. “Joker” sails the “Aileen” 
under the colors of the Nanaimo 
Yacht Club but he is about as 
much a Nanaimo man as Shoal 
Harbour is a U.S. port.
The home port of the “Aileen” 
is right here in Saanich waters 
and it was in these waters Patton 
bought her and learned to handle 
her.
Commodore Harold Henshall has 
his motor back in the Ysidro and 
the chief of the Capital City Yacht 
Club and his wife are away on a 
two week's’ cruise.
The fourth annual report of the 
B.C. Power Commission shows
substantial growths in services 
and operations. Electricity con­
sumers on Salt Spring Island are
Chuck Kinloch pulled his Phoe­
nix out from her berth at Shoal 
Harbour Marine, Monday, for a 
two weeks’ cruise. Chuck couldn’t 
give his destination because ’ne 
didn’t know it himself. On board 
were Miss Irul Deakin, Fred Dea- 
kin and Mr. and Mi's. Cecil Hol­
man.
Perhaps it is the “Joker’s” pride 
in his ship which makes him sail 
her under the Nanaimo colors for 
there is no. boat we know of which 
gets the loving care Patton gives 
the “Aileen.” ’
. “During; the short interval be­
tween,: his ; receiving t h e wound, 
and his final dissolution he, re­
mained perfectly collected display­
ing in his last moments the heroism 
that had marked every action of 
his glorious life.” .
[REFLECTIONS j 
i FROM THE PAST
20 YEARS AGO
A VALUABLE CITIZEN
WHEN any resident of a community excells at any compe­tition or sport, he brings honor to the entire area 
where he makes his home. Thus he is a very valuable 
citizen.
The Review offers its congratulations to Constable Joe 
Gibault who has recently brought honors to the Saanich 
.Peninsula by showing outstanding leadership in the field 
of marksmanship.
The Constable’s keen eye and steady hand are not only 
a credit to this community but to the British Columbia Pro­
vincial Police force with which ho .servos capably. The 
Review is proud to join other re.sidonts of this area in 
extending felicitations to him.
The annual meeting of the 
North Saanicli ratepayers for the 
transaction of school businc.ss was 
hold in the scliool premises on 
July 13. The vacancy on tho 
board was filled by the rc-oloction 
of the retiring trustee, C. E. 
Toomor, by acclamation. It was 
decided to add tho work of Grade 
11 to the curriculum of the school. 
Tho people ot North Saanich are 
lo bo congratulated on the vision 
which gives thoir district the dis­
tinction of being tlie first section 
of the Peninsula lo have a full 
high school course,
Tlie Lieutenant-Governor form­
ally opened Ihe Norih Raanieh 
UorUeiiltura! Soeicly’.s second an­
nual flower .show in tho Agriciil- 
tural Hall, Saanichton, Inst Mon­
day. Premier Toliiiio was also 
pre.sont and gave an inspiring ad- 
(lre.S!i. W. J, Sho|)herd's exhibit 
wa.s voted tho most outstanding in 
the .show.
no.ss Young and Ilarr.v Niclioll 
.started painting the hall at Ful- 
fard on Monday.
If the“Joker”. belonged to the 
Capital City Yacht Club, or the 
Royal Victoria the“Aileen” would . 
be just another nice boat aiTiong 
dozens of others, but among the 
Nanaimo boats she is queen of 
the fleet. ;
If ever a man deserved praise 
for winning a race and placing the 
Canadian flag out in front it is 
Patton. Time and time again he 
has entered this classic of power 
boat racing and time and time 
again he has been nosed out.
When he races he is skipper of 
his 48-foot craft, not just .skipper 
in name, and in the international 
meet over that long haul from 
Olympia to Juneau his was about 
the smallest boat in the race.
Only a few gave the “Joker” a 
chance to take final honors when 
the first log of the race, which 
was froin Olympia to Nanaimo, 
was completed and the “Aileen” 
wasn’t in the honors class.’ But 
from Nanaimo to Rupert and 
Rupert lo Juneau, Patton had cal­
culated his waters and his .ship 
accui-aloly enough to make up for 
tho points ho had lost and to come 
in witli pennants flying.
Good work, "Joker!” When tho 
l.P.B.A. hand you the scroll there 
.should be an extra one coming lo 
you for tho good work you’ve done 
with tho “Aileen" along nnolher 
line. It never gets into tho papers 
because of your own wishes, but 
the “Aileen" lias put to .sea for 
more eiuiritable purptxses than any 
.siiip we know.
Getting away fi-oni tlio racing.
Harold Sangster, looking a lot 
better ,took out the “Twin Isles” 
over the week-end and pulled back 
into his berth at Shoal Hai'bour 
Marine Sunday night. On board 
were his sister, Mrs. H. H. Adams 
and her son Harold, of Los An­
geles; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reid and 
their son Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
West, S. C. .Sangster; Cecil' Lewis, 
Monty Love and Ron Tainton, as 
well as Harold and his wife.
served by the commission.
The report covers the year end­
ing March 31 and shows that at 
that time 31,619 customers were 
being served, which is an increase 
of more than 3,300 during the 
year.
On the day the 1949-50 fiscal 
year began, total services jumped 
considerably due to the acquisi­
tion of the Courtenay-Comox dis­
tribution: system.
In less than four years the com­
mission has brought electricity xo 
more than 9,000 premises through­
out the province which previously 
had no electrical services. . V
This captain was endowed with 
great charm, and no lady captured 
ever came to harm from his motley 
crew of pirates bold, whose main 
interest was in glowing gold. The 
Captain himseif stayed aloof from 
it all, no matter how many tried 
to make him fall. He never budged 
from his single line, to parlay for 
ransom these beauties fine. Until 
one day in a slashing raid, they 
captured a dark-haired, brown- 
eyed maid. This one was different 
than all before, she didn’t cry or 
scream or roar . . . she didn’t 
cast him a sidelong glance, or come 
hither invitation to a dance. These 
bedroom suites at just ninety-eight 
.; . /. . are an invitation to’ buy,
, we pay; the freight. /. ,
New Cable Laid
Reverdy and Norm Hilliard, who 
recently bought the “Mariposa,” 
have almost finished overhauling 
her and are doing trial i-uns this 
week. At present they are at 
Shoal Harbour Marine Whai'f rig­
ging gurdys.
Sam Robei’ts will be setting out 
sometime this week on his annual
’While the new cable, which will 
increase the power to Salt Spring 
Island, has been laid, it is not yet 
in operation.
eruiso.
Skipper 'Whittingham, of the 
cruiser “Jericho,” joined the Salt 
Chuck Club Saturday. He qualified 
by falling, fully clothed, from the 
“Jericho” into the water while 
tho boat was being landed. It was 
a dry ship and a dry crew with 
the exception of tho skipper, who 
was dry too until ho went over­
board.
One of the trimmest soiling craft 
wo have seen in a long lime was 
in Shoal Harbour over the week­
end. She was the “Heather,” 
owned by Bill Buchan, of Seattle, 
an American with a Scottish burr 
that takes half an hour’s listening 
for a man to get the hang of.
Buchan is a real sailing man and 
liis 30-foot craft has no engine of 
any typo in her.
By tlie way, the Capital City 
dull <'an do with all the boats it 
ean lay hands on for its annual 
ride for the kiddies nl the Solarium 
next month. After all skiixpors, 
none of us is so busy we can’t 
spare one clay a .sea.son making 
an unlucky kid a little happier.
The commission at the end of 
the fiscal' yeax' was distributing 
power in 19 power districts and 
supplying power wholesale to one 
municipality.
In the distx’icts the average 
monthly residential consumption 
charges di’opped from 4.5 to 4 
cents per kilowatt hour.
MODERN HOUSES ARE 
G.B. WAR MEMORIALS
Britain’s Royal Artillery Asso­
ciation has planned one of the most 
practical memorials to the men 
who were killed in World War II. 
It is building homes for disabled 
soldiers or the widows and fam­
ilies of tho men who died.
At Wythenshawe, Manchester, the 
first group of these houses has 
been roeenlly completed. The 12 
moinorial houses look just like the 
others on tho estate, but inside 
tliey have been designed for dis­
abled veterans. Six have a bed­
room and liatliroom downstairs.
The bmiini'^ have been asked if 
tliey can suggest any improve­
ments, and constructive ideas will 
bo carried out in other memorial 
houses the Royal Artillery As.so- 
cirition is liiiilding in eight indus­
trial cities ill Britain.
She came on board demure and 
pretty, the pirate crew neai’ly fell 
off the jetty. Captain Morgan was 
seen to furrow his brow, and stroll 
for once from stern to bow. En­
suing days pas.sed serene and sun­
lit, while the ship hid out with a 
watch on the bowsprit. The cap­
tain became increasingly activate, 
in his olTorts to this luscious beauty 
captivate, until one starry nite in 
.soft southern waters, she agreed to 
marry and mother his daughters. 
His joy knew no bounds and he 
took her directions-— his heart 
seemed to come apart all in sec­
tions. Tho sections in this new 
functional bedroom slulT will make 
your heart come all apart with lull.
SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION
Members of the Doop Covo Property Owner.s’ a,s-soein- tion doHervo a little verbal pat on the buck.Their decision to staae ii drive to olitain .siil)scription,H 
from residenla of the Deep Cove area in support of tlie 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Brigade .should not iiass unnoticed. 
It shows a,splentlid spirit of co-operation.
Actions such as those of the Deei) Cove Association will 
go a long way towards unifying this entire community. 
For it is in reality, a single community with common inter­
ests and common objectives.
Tho drive planned by the Association is a worthy one 
and de.serve.s the support of all residents.
30 YEARS AGO
Work oil llu! con.slructioii of an 
iiHpluill paved road from the 
.soullu'rn boundary on North Saan­
ich along the Eaat Road to Mavine 
Drive and tlieneo to tin; gale of 
UoHtliaven Military hoapital and 
from Ihe East Road down Beacon
Avenue to the waterfront at Sid­
ney, hi progresaing favorably un­
der the supiM’vi.sloiv of Road Fore­
man T. Munro.
A eomplotoly new acliool board 
wa.s elected ai the la.st meeting, 
Following were all chosen liy ac­
clamation: .lolm MalUunvK, (J. C. 
Cocliraii and Fd. Blackburn.
'I'liu lioard of trailo ha.s agreed 
to request tlie executive ot llie 
Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
to provide nn adoiiuale train nor- 
vice for .Sidney.
WOLVES OF THE SEA
* ' * * 'f + 11 ♦ * i»
Killer Whale Is Common In This Area
... Letters To The Editor ...
Fditor, Rovimv, 
.Sir:
DEATH OF LORD NELSON IS RECALLED
Starling off 40 year.s ago In a 
■al
BY EARLY ISSUE OF LONDON TIMES
worthy try ;d loca  .self-goveni 
mcnl, thl,s municipaUty of Saanich 
wa.s almost exclusively a eoio- 
nnniity of farming peopltv It is 
not so at present, though, by work
'I'he .Review got a fiash back 
into the new.spaper bu.nlne.s.s of the 
past this week wlien Clarry Gondi', 
Sidniw mereliant, brought into tlie 
ofilee a eo|i.v of the London 'rimes 
of November V, laoii, Mr. Goode 
lias long been as.socialed with 
newspapeni In l.lritnin.
The paper emriof! the Unit full
I i of the xU.alh of .iL
Trafalgar, but intercMllng as that 
may bo, the tragie story doe,‘! not 
carry nearly as intoroat to
, the layman as some of tlie more 
MTuple slui ies,
Hero, for example, \h n portion
"Sir,—’rhere wore no expres- 
Kioni; In niy letler whidi your in'o- 
ceedlng.s do iiol warrant, You 
could not have done a more un- 
gcntliMiniidv act: mv conduct has 
the coiu'urrciu'c of all my fra.“ndM. 
You may heat down liiy gale.s but
ing witli iiniu'ovcd madiiucvy 
eial tines as dairymen,
you cannot make a gentleman put 
"t, Yoii mu.st bogup with an in.sul
Ol.) p.uiloo o, 1 .lilt ill.lci lliiiil.:u III
lake the onl.v altornalivo of which 





Inilh growers, fruit grower.s, ele., 
there is jirolialily a far greater 
success wttii fewer men engaged,
.‘l ll,il,|,lltl ; .it II,lt I UO of III, VI li ..
ideiices, water line mileage, dii.st- 
proof roads, and increased land 
value.s should not lie lost siglitof 
wlieo increiisine laves are such ii 
gi'isu irritation.
'i'hese things, that have to lie
laid for by an annual levy on 
!c lUvUiy pcojiU' lai'oi'l.v
of a court case in sylheb one gen-
lik:lleman of Un.' liay broke a lode on 
jmolher’,s gate, and being chal­
lenged lo a duel, seeks a re.straln- 
ing order.
The following is « letter wlddi 
appeared as evidenect: ■■■ •■
'I’lie gate-breaker hatl alreaiiy 
said he was .sorry and the gate 
bieaking wa.s an acddcnl,
Woooy For Loan 
Among the advertisements is 
one from a monev lender xvhich 
h,»iow!» uui only Una ■nemUTiiicn '
iand, tmub!
bi'rau.' c u’ciii pciwi'i' |'.;c' lu'i'n t;
away from farming oceupalloii.s. 
The remedy is for lar,).'e owners io 
sell In .small hlock!; and In s.o doing 
aid develofimenl,
lit |)opul;ir lunvement.s sneli its 
".Seccic.ioii” here and •'A.mab’ama- 
’ Unit'' dea'iissed freelv in Vietoria, 
me prune conMOei.ruon jUiouiO
always he “In tlil.s jiroposal likely 
to iirove fu'ogre.sfilve’i”’ or are we 
just guessing.
My (inn eunviellon is that all 
.Saanich, north and south, is a 
block, or single entity. It has many 
advantages in cnmiiinii and ean he 
properly ruled by a school lioard, 
a Wvdi'r bo;n'd and a.s many other 
boards as may bo need fill. .Sec- 
iioiial niiuingciiiciit of road work, 
police work and fire )iroteclinn are 
bound to prove, disastrous.
Liiulci B.t„. hiw, baaiui.'li ha.s 
.grown, and also has Iteeome en- 
vialile, Ward Mix not tlie least so, 
and alone is .without a jiroper
lailllelenlly supplied. Water for 
domestie use and garden irriga­
tion Is a iirline need and should 
1 Cl rive alteollim ,d le.isl oo a level 
■ lb' 'i''y iitlicr la-hi'i'i'ie,
Anudgaiiiatlnn at one end an 1 
.‘ecession at the other are twin 
ductriiiei- for Mnanich people to 
think aliout. If a new set-up is 
actually wauled, the best to lie 
li;iii is not loo good,
I’BII.IB HGr.LOWAY- 
u.u. 1, .a.i.iuicmon, .July if, liHU.
Tluiugli the Indians of an earlier 
gonerallon feared and rcspeelod 
liiller wlialo.s and though the small 
tioat operator .seldom lo.se.s time 
In leaving tho vicinity when they 
lift thoir (lor.sal Ihi.s above the 
surface and roll forward into the 
depths, there are no nullientlo ree- 
ords of the killer uttaeking man. 
The appearance of Hits, larger 
member of the ))ur|)olse grouf), 
however, is sufilcient to arouse 
mi.sglvlngs among tho,so In row­
boats and small lauiielies. And the 
“Wolve.s of the Sea" are not named 
wltlunil reason.
Common Hora
Common In British Columbia 
waters, espeelally among the Guif 
Islands, and frequently seen from 
shove, llio ndiflis range from 1.5 
to 3(1 feel in length, the males 
being the larger, Tlic latter arc 
distingul.slicd h,v the liiuli dorsal 
nil, lour to live tcci long in lugger 
spcciinens, narrow and only slight­
ly curved, In the femaUi llie dorsal 
is broad and sickle-shaped,
ihe kiileiti ,ue giotvhy lilacH,
wlili creamy white on the throat, 
holly a 11 d in crcscent-sluipeil 
streaks extending up the (lank on 
eitlun’ side. An oblong white patch 
iM alf.o to,liked .liiov'c each c,iyc, 
Tlie si)eclo,H ha.s tlie typical ceta­
cean fc.iturcs, streamlined, body, 
with rounded nose, tliicltesl in 
Uie shoulders and tapering to the 
rear, 'I'lie sickle-shaped lllp)iers 
.lie, in ettei.'i, front limb.s in modi­
fied form. The horizootaUv-ni.'icivI 
jluKe provides dnving jiower. The
body Is encased ill lihihtier for lii- 
siilulinn and nil .stnrngc. Nostrils 
open through the single hlow-holc 
located on the top of the lietid.
Strong Tooth
Teeth of the killer tire eonleal, 
two lo throe inches long, cui'vlng 
slightly backwiird, jind tire Inter­
locking, Ten to 14 are ranged on 
each side of the upper and lower 
jaw, All are alike in form mid 
structure. Tlie.so are instruments 
of all tick in the wliale’s quest for 
food, a diet which includes fish 
such as .salmon, seals, small sea 
lions, porpoises, sealiirds and 
larg(.ir whales. Hunting in packs 
of from three lo a doi'cn. the kil- 
ler.s drive the larger wlialcs into 
sliiillow water and tear out the 
tongue, frociuentlv killing ilie great 
creature and c.itmg It iiiccciueal,
'I’hnugh .sometimes ealled “black- 
fisli," the u.'ie of iliat iiaiiie is 
ei'rniieoii'4
No Coinmorcinl Vnluo
Thu killer at present ha.s no 
commercial tise. Rut it may be­
come neeessarv to rednee tts’nnm- 
iiers It the species Is found to |ie 
Ion tlestruetive of commer­
cial ikslies.
Much is the nnturc of Ilic crea- 
tore that has woii a wlmleKome 
and awe insidrcd respecl from the
Indians'-..a respeel so Impre.ssive
lhal Hie natives have a killer 
whale elan, u.sc it trs a l)a,si.s for 
many legends, and display it 
prominently on tolcmpoles mid in 
other carvmiis wliicli feature ilie
- -G, (I. (I, in Victoria llaily Times.
To tlie nearest |iort He put In 
with glee, in n hurry to snv, “Now 
1 take thee,” She look him witli 
her to what lie tluiuglil was tlie 
fircaehor, but he should, in love 
tnatters, Imvo had a leaelier-—eiiz 
the man with the enlliir turned the 
wrong way was jfhm chief con-
,stable of 'that far-olT liav. Now 
Captain Morgan of the life of’i, I , . ...... .. ................. ......... fray,
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of Transport Commissioners take 
under review the present situa­
tion in Saanich.
A Feature of the Sidney Day Parade
Secretary of the B.C. Bulb 
Growers’ Federation, F. W. Con- 
coni, has asked on behalf of his 
organization that one telephone 
exchange be operated to cover 
the entire Saanich Peninsula.
Mr. Conconi asked that in con­
sideration of the application of 
tlie telephone company’s request 
for an increase in rates, the Board
The bulb men want the Keating 
and Sidney long distance ex­
changes amalgamated with a five- 
cent charge for calls to and from 
Victoria until one exchange for 
the whole area can be installed.
“The present system,” said Mr. 
Conconi, “appears wasteful of 
administrative, operative and per­
sonal costs as far as the telephone 
company is concerned, and waste­








Backache is a misery that strikes many 
women in middle life. But if you could 
S2e Mrs. W. H. of Welland, Ont., 
a grandmother well past 60, working 
her neat little home, day after
g in 
day.
^u would really apprcciatt^how much
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills can do 
to relieve baclcache!
That’s because this time-proven Dr. 
Cha.se remedy for backache treats two 
conditions at once—contains special 
remedial ingredients for both the kid­
ney and liyer disorders which often 
cause backache. So don't suffer with 
painful joints and backache—try this 
reliable remedy ]troven by over half-a- 
century’s use—Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. At all drug counters. 18
H. D. Dawson, Saanich munici­
pal engineer, said Saturday he, be­
lieved the Dawson-Wade road 
construction firm would have its 
equipment here this week to start 
work on rehabilitating main roads 
throughout 4he 55 - .square - mile 
municipality.
The program was approved by 
the ratepayers earlier this year 
when they passed a $270,000 road 
money by-law to reconstruct in­
terward and other main roails 
now in poor condition. Bid of 
the Vancouver company for the 
job was approved by Satmich 
Council.
Mr. Dawson reported that some 
of tho firm’s equipment was being 
shipped at once and that work 








Six R.A.F. Coastal Command 
Lancasters from tho Long Range 
General Reconnaissance Unit—120 
Squadron (Squadron Leader F. A. 
Pentycross)—will leave their base 
at the R.A.F. station, Leuchars, 
Scotland, in July on a one month’s 
goodwill and training mission to 
Canada. It is likely Patricia Bay 
will be visited. The flight will be 
the first of its kind ever made to 
Canada by Coastal Command air­
craft.
Flying by way of Reykjavik, 
Goose Bay and Greenwood, Nova 
Scotia, the Lancasters will carry 
out exercises in conjunction with 
Canadian Maritime Forces. The 
cruise will provide a'dditioiuil gen­
eral reconnaissance training for 
the squadron.
The main flight five Lancasters 
will leave Leuchars about July 
18 but another Lancaster will fly 
tlie route a week earlier to arrange 
their servicing, refuelling and 
maintenance at various points of 
call.
Scientists are finding that the 
selective h o r m one weedkiller, 
2-4D, is as versatile as any ma­
gician. From scientists of (J.l.L.’s 
agricultural chemicals division, it 
is learned that this chemical can 
now produce a moro crinkly form 
of lettuce from the plain-loafed 
Great Lakes variety.
Si.x hoi'mone spimys were em­
ployed in tests which included 
methyl ester, ethyl ester and am­
monium salt of 2-4D. The 2-4D 
ammounium sail applied at 20 
parts per million when lettuce was 
i!i a large rosette stage with in­
folding of the leaves just .starting, 
was found the most effective and 
economic treatment. The crinkly 
leaves produced made a much more 
attractive display in salads and a.s 
garnishes on large bulTet plates.
Another recent trick performed 
by this tnnazing hoimonc is re­
ported from the University of Cal­
ifornia where? its use increased the 
diameter of onmgcs by one-eighth 
of an inch, in Uawaii it has been 
used to produce Jargei' pineaiqjlcs. 
But its chief function in Canada 
to date is killing weeds.
join the fleet of Typaldus Bros., 
Piraeus, Greece.
It is hojicd that the ships will 
be ready to sail for Greece in 
about two weeks’ time. It is re­
ported that the Greek firm paid 
the C.P.R. around half a million 
dollars for the two vessels.
Sharp Advance In 
B.C. Egg Prices
C.P.R. VESSELS WILL 
SAIL FOR GREECE
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT




—Victoria Times Photo, 
of the recent Sidney Day parade is 
blonde tresses falling below her waist.
Sally McGill portrays Lady Godiva, mounted on a fiery steed.
PENINSULA PATTER
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
fHE NEW HORNET 
POmER CHAiN:^ SAW
MODEL DJ WITH 16-INCH 
CUTTING LENGTH.* Weight 
approximately 33 lbs. yt
FOOLED HIS DOCTOR
Whitey Douglas, who is one of 
the partners who contracted for 
the mid-way at the Sidney Day 
sports meet was in a wheel-chair 
in a veterans’ hospital until about 
a year ago. Whitey, who joined 
the Navy when war was declared 
and who was wounded in action 
was so badly paralyzed he was 
told he w'ould never walk again. 
Whitey made up his mind physic­
ians could be wrong and today is 
almost as well as ever. Incident­
ally, he was born on a circus lot 
and his first cradle was a, show 
trunk \vhich belonged to his 
father: and which he still uses.;;.
WILL PRESIDE
Reeve A. I. Thomas of Esqui- 
malt has been appointed a sti­
pendiary magistrate for Victoria 
county court. He will preside over 
police courts in Victoria, Oak Bay, 
Esquimalt and Saanich during the 
absence of Magistrate H. C. Hall.
Following is tlie weekly ijoullry 
market report as supplied by the 
Dominion Marketing Service, Van­
couver;
Egg prices advanced .Ic dozen 
on the two top grades here this 
week and 2c dozen on “A” Pullet; 
Grade “B” holding steady.
Egg recipts that have been de­
clining steadily for the past few 
weeks, jumped sharply in all areas 
last week, increasing 6'! on the 
Lower Mainland, 32tv on Van­
couver Island and 18% in the In­
terior. A further week’s returns 
will be necessary to indicate 
whether pullet eggs now showing 
on this market are arriving in 
sufficient volume to maintain the 
increase.
Practically all operators are 
handling prairie egs now, but are 
still short of demand. The first 
carlot of Saskatchewan eggs ar­
rived this week.
Sales continue at high levels, 
particularly to outside points.
Two veteran steainer.s of the 
British Columbia coast will be 
heading seaward soon to begin 
new careers in Greece. Tire S.S. 
Princes.s Alice and the .S.S. Prin- 
c.'Oss .Adelaide, sislerslrips which 
were i-etirod several monllis ago 
after plying this coast for 38 years 
in lire C.P.R.’s B.C. coast service, 
are slated for drydock and over­
haul in Victoria before leaving to
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 














Well Known Boats 
In Collision
Engineered and designed by 
men who know power saws, 
this new model combines top 
performance, light weight, de­
pendability and ease of oper-
’AUo available In 20", 24" and 30" lengttn.
ation. Powerful, smooth, fast 
cutting and rugged enough to 
meet toughest requirements. 
Light weight assures freedom 
of movement and cuts work 
fatigue. See a demonstration 
or write for full details.
WON FIRST PRIZE
Report has it that the prize- 
winning float in the Sidney Day 
parade came about; as an accident. 
Art Gardner; Chet Levar, Bob 
Smith: and their wives were dis­
cussing Sidney Day when one of 
the ladies remarked, “Why don’t 
you put a float in the parade? 
An igloo or something.” The Sid­
ney (jold Storage proprietoi’s said 
nothing but the re.sults speak for 
themselves.
FROWN ON METER HOGS
Motorists from the Saanich 
Peninsula will be pleased to; learn 
that every effort is being made in 
Victoria to prevent car owners 
there from leaving their machines 
indefinitely at: a parking meter,
: simply by placing'a fiye-cent coin 
in the slot hourly. The police are 
making it clear that ■ one hour is 
: ; the maximum period of time that 
;> a car can be left at. a parking 
Y mbter.: Those swho “hog’’ a meter 
longer are liable to fines: This 
action will make it easier for visi­
tors in Victoria to find parking 
places. -'v; ■ ; ■ . j
PLENTY OF BASS ;
A fair brand of small-mouth 
black bass fishing is available at 
Florence, Durrance, Prospect Lake 
and St. Mary’s Lake on Salt 
Spring Island, the Victoria game 
office reported this week.
Two boats, well known in Sid­
ney, waters, were in collision and 
one sank, according to a message 
received by Monty Love of the 
“Twin Isles.”
Love was in radio telephone 
communication with John Ege- 
land onboard the “Quathaski 5” 
at Clo-oose when Egelaiid report- ; 
ed the “Good Hope II" and the 
“Paul D” had struck near Nitnat 
and the “Paul D” was clown in 20 
fathoms of water. ‘ ji : ■ r
Egeland ■ stated two ;men had 
been' : aboard the “Paul D” and 
had both ’oeen picked up by the 
-:;“B.C.j Tuna.”
Paul Sherman is owner of the, 
“Paul D” and Chestei' Torraville 
of the “Good Hope II," j V j
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On a tour of Vancouver Lsland 
by bicycle, H, C. Huggins of Van­
couver, educational director of the 
B.C. Tuberculosis Society, was a 
week-end visitoi' at points in the 
Saanich Peninsula and cycled on 
to Sidney. It was his first visit to 
this area and lie was much iin- 
pro.s.sed with the Peninsula, He 
returned to Vancouver from Si(.1- 
ney via the ferry to Steve.ston.
NOT FOUND YET
Efforts of Saanicli police so far 
luivo been un.succossful in the 
soareli for tlie penson or persons 
believed responsible for setting 
fires recently which razed many 
acres of the Ten Mile Point area. 
Police are not discounting the pos­
sibility the fires were accidental, 
but the latest four separate flare- 
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M.14 GOVERNMENT ST.
PRIZE WINNERS
Chairman Goorge Baal of the 
Memorial Park Board has an­
nounced that a ticket hold by 
Mo.s.sor.sehmidl & Sons of Victoria 
and draw'll by carnival queen Joan 
Wooldridge, gave them the mantle 
radio in the queen conto.st lucky 
draw. Tlie fir,si gate jirizo of $50 
went to Norman Hale of llie'r.C.A., 
Sidney. A second jirizc of $2.5 
ivenl to Mrs. F. Allen of Airport 
Hoad, and a similar iirizc was won 
liy Wallace Romi of James Island.
8iBl EXHIBITION 
Stuart G. Stoddarl, of Saanfeli- 
ton, who this ye.'ir marks his 20th 
aiinfvei'.sary as secretary of the 
North and South Snanieli Agricul­
tural Society, was a visitor at 'I'lie 
Heview olllce tins Week, ile re- 
liorls that this year's show, .sehed- 
ulctl for Labor Day, tSepI,ember 5, 
is shaping up very well. This .sea­
son’s <>xliil>ilion wiiriie the 81st 
cnnseeitlive one.
WATCH YOUR SPEED
News reports stale that .Saanich 
pnllce, have eraeked down on 
speeders recently, passingout 10 
tickets in one week wliich addtsl 
240 to rnunieipal coffers, Tho 
total talu.' in Saanich police court 
ist Tluirsiiny was $330, all for 
traffic fitur;.
PLAN PICNIC
Meiiilioi's of llie Vieloria Lions 
Club are planning their annual 
licnlc at tile Saanlehlon Experl- 
iK.'iiliil Farm on July 31. Lions 
I'rom Henton, Washington, will lie 
I'.iie.'Us al tlie picnic.
SAI.MCN RUNNING
Waltei' Rronks, of .Imm's island, 
reports the cohoe sidmoii are he- 
.dniiing to run olT Turn Point, 
..iiuin ol halunui Island, 'I’ho skip- 
]ier (if llie .Sunnie “C” told Tlie 
Hi>vi(!sv tliat on two charter eruisets 
Ik* had good catches, llslilng aliout






to begin this 
Wed. ou \V(rilci Ko.uL Fred Green­
wood, proiiriotor of the Cedar 
Wood Rungalow.s told The Review 
Ilf has! been a;:mii'ed that a bull* 
<:!oz(‘i' will commence* cutting the 
road tlirougb from Locludde Drive 
t':(' uext few days,
(Coldl'iOKwl nn r*;,no ‘rV.nl
','■1^ Cr,
aaB^tflift,T]'nyi^riK£i3£asy^‘{^
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A crew is busy doing prelimin­
ary ground woi'k on Rithet Hill at 
RoyaL Oak, where a 7,000,000-gal­
lon floating reservoir is being con­
structed in the hope of answering 
Saanich’s prayers for water. ■
Tenders will be called for the 
main bulk of the work shortly 
and this work may start within a 
month, according to municipal en­
gineer, H.D. Dawson. He states 
he wants to let a contract for the 
entire project. This will include 
road construction through the 
Rithet property and other small 
properties.
The crew now on the job is do­
ing preliminary work to convoy 
water to the reservoir site. Tem­
porary six-inch water mains will 
be laid lor use in construction 
work then later salvaged and used 
elsewhere.
March 1 1950, is the deadline 
for completion of the work.
The Plan
Tho plan includes laying of IG,-
Ski3iiiyiiissi,min@i
giiii5,l§4iis.
Get Hew Pep, Vim, Vigor
JJTiftt & thrill I Bony llmba fill out; ugly boUofra 
ml up: nook no longer sera^rny: body loeea half* 
B^ved, sickly ’'bean-pole** look. 'Tnousanda of 
glru, women, men, who noyer oould gain beforo 
w now proud of shapely, healthy^ooklns bodlee. 
thank tho speolal vlgor-buildmg, fleah-buUding
500 feet of 16-inch mains from • 
Burnside and Tillicum Roads to 
Douglas Street at Kent Road, and 
then from Raymond Road near 
the Municipal Hall through to 
Cordova Bay Road at Blenkinsop 
Road with a branch line to supply 
the reservoir.
In order to keep the reservoir 
full at night, there will be a pump 
in operation. This water will be 
available for use by the presently 
hard-pressed residents of Gordon 
Head, Cadboro Bay and Ten-Mile 
Point. There will be 35 pounds 
additional pressure, thus elimin­
ating the present troubles, Mr. 
Dawson explained.
Tins arrangement, he continued, 
will have tlie added advantage of 
conserving water for the remain­
der of the water area in the muni- . 
cipality. Instead of water being 
pumped from the Dupplin Road 
connection on Burnside Road 
direct through to the Gordon Head 
area it will be available for use 
in tho inner wards, ho said. Water 
will be pumped from an entirely 
new connection at Burnside and 
Tillicum Roads from the Greater 
Victoria Water Board main. The 
inner wards will still get all the 
water from the existing three- 
inch connection and will not have 
to suffer from the draw-off by the 
Gordon Head area.
Music lovers of North Saanich 
are invited by members of North 
Saanich Pentecostal church of 
East Road, Sidney, to attend the 
program in the church on Thurs­
day, July 21, which will be pre­
sented by the Boy Crusaders.
The boys’ ages range from 10 to 
18, and in spite of their youth, they 
are singing four-part music. In­
cluded in the group are Torrey 
Barnett, 13-year-old outstanding 
boy soprano, and Fred Cochrane, 
14-year-old trumpeter, who will 
both appear on the program loc­
ally. The boy sopranos in the 
group sustain high “C” for three
measures, a feat which would 
the ability of most lady 
sopranos.




There is a possibility that there 
will not be enough teachers to meet 
tho requirements of British Colum­
bia schools this fall, but Deputy 
Minister of Education F. T. Fairey 
is hopeful that there will bo no 
serious shortage.
Large graduating classes in the 
provincial normal schools this yeai'. 
Dr. Fairey said, should supply re­
placements created by teachers 
leaving their positions as well as 
lining posts in now schools.
. , . —Victoria Times Photo,
me above photograph of the Sidney Junior Band was snapped on Sidney Day, last Wednesday, 
on the occasion of the first public appearance of the youthful musicians. They delighted Sidney 
Day visitors with numerous selections. The band is composed of 24 enthusiastic young boys and 






tonic. Osirei. lu tonlca, etlmul&ntB, Invljoratw 
~>i, OAlcliun, cQtrlcli blood. ImproTdiron, vltamla Bi,*.#1 VMbtUJU*. vUTlWI ...._________ _________
Appetlto and digestion so lood gives you 'mora
on bare bonoe.
Costs Th I 
ana
JTS .WM. UV9U Av» UU4UJCU weight.o little. New ’’get aoQuaint<^'’ slae 
famous Oatrex Tonic Tablets lor new vigor 
added pounds, this very day. At oSi druggists.
All areas of the province except 
Vancouver ‘Island are expected to 
pick more apples this year than 
last. The harvest for Vancouver 
Island is estimated at 20,000 boxes 
this year, compared with 23,509 
boxes actually harvested in 1948.
FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land, 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow —- 





■jtr It is estimated that on an average day in the 
United States four million people are actually dis­
abled by illness, and countless others are afflicted 
with minor ailments. Not only is the economic 
loss incalculable, but the effect on the spirit of 
the nation is a factor to be reckoned.
What can we do to better this situation? Cer­
tainly at a very minimum you can care for your 
own health and the health of your family. In the 
end, most problems are resolved in the individual's 
sense of personal responsibility. Observe common 
health rules. Consult your physician in case of 
illness. If medication is needed, hav(5 your pre­
scription compoundofl by our expert prescrip­
tion ists.
iroiiT
AT lino Alt lAH
VH5W
asiOllOO
PIIESCBI 1‘1'ION OIIKMISTH 
Special nttciition to Mail and Bus Delivery Orders
This is the time of year when 
bright young men clutching sheep­
skins in moist lingers, go forth 
seeking fame and fortune. All of 
us can look back on that first job 
and most of us can and will give 
advice. We will also get a little 
annoyed if the object of our in­
structions should remark “O.K. 
fellah, if you’re so darn smart, why 
aren’t you rich?”
It is both embarrassing and diffi­
cult to explain that the cream of 
today is often the cheese of tomor­
row.
We remember our first job. We 
got it because our family, Sunday 
school teacher and favorite uncle 
had faith in us. None of them, we 
regret, were any great shucks at 
judging human nature,.
We were assigned to Bruce 
“Pihkey” McKelvie, then manag­
ing editor of the Colonist, as rough 
a news editor as ever called a cub 
reporter “boy” when his girl friend 
was visiting the office.
We had ambition. We were de­
termined that if Pinky wasn’t 
smart enough to know how much 
we knew the rest of the world 
would soon find out.
Just to help our ego we went to ; 
see every motion picture about 
newsmen that hit town and wound 
up; wearing a trenchcoat with col­
lar turned up and a rimless fedora 
: (black) with the brini bent down. :
For days and; weeks we fetchedr 
cigarettes and: pop for reporters 
and industriously copied from back 
files two paragraphs which went 
; under the heading of “Fifty Years 
Ago.Today.”;
■ We _did get a few poems oh; the 
editorial page under our own name- 
butwe found out later the editoxdal 
page .was always short of copy. ■
Even when the publisher died 
and everyone else went to the fu­
neral we were relegated to the task 
of staying alone in: the office an­
swering phone calls. It was a sad 
woiTd brother.
But eventually things changed. 
One night Pinkey God bless him, 
was away. The city editor beck­
oned us.
“Got a job for you,” he an­
nounced, and our heart beat like a 
trip hammer.
/ “There’s a do on at St. Andrew’s 
Church that^s got to bo coverod. 
Go up and get the dope and make 
u snappy.’*
Oh joy! Oh ecstacy! This was 
It. We rushed to our de.sk and 
grabbed reams of paper. We 
jammed a handful of pencils In 
our pocket. On went the black
hat. On went the trenchcoat. Down
the stairs we went two at a time 
and up the street.
Fifty yards from the ciiurch wo
paused to look at ourselves in a 
shop window. A tug on the brim of 
the hat and a bit more of a flip 
to the collar and we were ready.
Up the stairs of the church hall 
we went with a swagger. No one 
seemed to be noticing so we ap­
proached the pastor who was 
standing outside the door.
Pulling forth copy paper we an­
nounced “Pardon me but I'm from 
THE PRESS!"
From about six foot two a pair 
of kindly eyes looked down. Not 
surprised eyes, just tu-ed ones. A 
hand came forth and was placed 
upon our shoulder and horror of 
horrors a sad but unimpressed 
voice said; “That’s all right my 
son, we all have our failings.”
Yes, this is the time of year 
when bright eyed young men go 
forth seeking a future. Advice is 
cheap and youth does not care for 
inexpensive gifts. We who try to 
dovetail words and thoughts for 
our bread and butter have an ex­
pression. “Be nice to the office boy 
today. He may be your managing 
editor tomorrow.”
. World War veterans who have 
never claimed their gratuities are 
advised to apply immediately lo 
the Department of Veterans’ Af- 
faii's, Belmont Building, in Vic­
toria.
“It has come to our attention 
that there are some veterans of 
the World War, especially older 
veterans who served during the 
first years of the war and were 
discharged, who have never 
claimed for their war gratuity,” 
S. H. Okell, D.V.A. assistant dis­
trict administrator, "said this week.
Mr. Okell said it appeared that 
some ex-servicemen were under 
the impression that they were not 
entitled to either gratuities or re­
establishment credit unless they 
had served for at least six months.
“This is not so.” '
“If service is 30 days or over, 
they are entitled to the benefits.”
At the close of the war, applica­
tion for benefits was part of dis­
charge procedure.
However, men discharged dur­
ing the early years of the ^war, 
must apply for and corhplete 
special forms available: at the 
D.V.A; office. ^
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows;
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District......
1 p.m. & 5.30 
p.m. Daily
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet.......... .. Friday
Thurs. & Sat,James Island Wharf.............. .
— Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
: TO' DELIVERY - :
This advertisement is not published; or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The telephone business is different from most businesses. It doe.s not sell telephones 
or goods of any kind. It sells service. It sells telephone calls. It provides the means of 
interconnecting any two of its customers by way of an electrical path at a moment’s notice.
_ _It IS the principle of INTERCONNECTION which sets the telephone business apart. 
No othei’ business provides the interconnection, feature to the same extent. Railway com­
panies do not contract to run trains between any two of their customers. Transit companies 
do/not run street cars or buses between any two of their customei’s. Power companies have 
only to U-ansmit their power from central stations TO their customers; they do not have to
provide for power to go from one customer to another. The interconnection problem makes 
the telephone businc.ss different. ^ ^ i «uu.um maKcs
Good News For
Imperial Veterans
HOW THE COMPLEXITY GROWS
Sir Arlou Wilson, Brituiii’.s war 
pensions cliief, ha.s announced that 
the 9,000 Imperial veteran pen- 
sioner.s in Canada will .shortly gel 
lunv.s of a nnanefal boon. Tlii.s fs 
the result, he .said, of recent Bvili.sh 
legislalive measures.
For a long time the Canadian 
Legion has been OglHing to get: 
the pen.shai .scale for Iinixerials in 
Canada tnereasefi imil at present i.s 
.still campaigning to get narno.s of 
Iniperinls living in the .Saanich 
area. :
Sir Ai'lon said the top hasle pen­
sion for a totally disabled single 
Ib'itish veteran is $45 per monilt, 
A tnarried ixen.sioner with two 
cljildreii could get as much as ,$146, 
This would include allowance,s foi' 
syife and children, .$30 a moiuli if 
ihe inim is unemployable and an- 
Ollier $-10 if he is so holple.s.s he 
needs constant attention,
There lu'c also nrrangenioiUs for 
cars or molor-ijowcred tricycles for 
soini; 1,500 of the most severely 
wounded arootig Britain's 1,10(i,(i(m 
vclr»rans.
Bec.uiso of the interconnection feature of the lelei»lioiie lutHine.s.s, the teleiihono system 
accelerates in complexity as the system i?row.s in sixo. In other word.s, the complexity grows 
ia.stor than the number of telephones. This is not true in other businesses. J’'«ws
Here are some examples which illustrate tlie thooreUcarincreuse in complexity: 
If we have two telephones, we need only ONE pah’ of wires to connect them.
pairs of " tbl«pboiie, and interconnect tlm three telephones, we need THREE
In other words, the number of tolephono.s has increased by 50 per cent luit the num­
ber nl wires—the amount of plant—ha.s increa.sed by 200 pm- cmil, 'riiese wires cost monev 
so the cost |)er telejihone has gone up. r ‘ ’
examplo. Actually a telt0)hoiio company doesn't interconnect
customers in this way.
jn (jrdcr to acquaint pcmsiorniivs 
Wllb provi.sioiis. Hui Penaioha
iMiiUHtci 11! mailing individual lol-
tcra Vo each man, Bcm.joncr.s ”ji
Canada aiiould get lt:iclr,>i in a few
WlT'k-l,
•Sir .\rniiv .(Uw. ii.,., ,10
.doted a !;ix-wcelc,s’ vl,qit in Canada 
and the UnltiHl Slaiea, lold a cun-
Hut the theory of accelerating complexity does aiiply in practice. Mere is a simple
exain)>le ol the sort of thing that goes on:
If II to ephono lino wore added to a small .swiichboai’d sorving, say 20 other lines, the 
new line would have to appear in only one pi actv on the switchboard. But if that same lino 
wej’o juldiid to a switclibonrd that served 10,00 0 lines, it would liave to apiienr over 20 tinie'-i 
tn order that each ol the many operalors could roach it for interconnection, purpo.ses.
The same principle that applies to .switchboani.s apiilie.s also to antomati c cupiiprnenl.
■ncM, “tlm lunblem of pio age­
ing vcicnims 'nf; llui First Grtnit 
Vv'.u, now f.(inii'Wiu‘rti lanwriin Id) 
and 75, sithilot out like a sore 
Ummh.'’
. In tho fedonil hudgot for the
.Vti.ft viiding )n mso n i.s osili-
inidod ihol the eost of atlnUnisler- 
ing Csi'iuida’s . Uneinploymcnt in- 
miViim.v Will he $19,600,000, and, 
contrlbnliong lo Uiujrnployment 
lufuiiauru paid l).v Ihe i.euiu'id lax- 
laiyer v:i\\ bo $18,800,000. Tn BMS 
Ihe cost Of jiihnlnisti'atino wus !s>'*,(uu,u\n>.
n ...any MW,,mc,-om,i,.,I voImmio of In,,mm,,...m l.,-i„K.s ,, i„ |),„
r,'. ''"■'"IVl', IhM inn-,.a;n„|; II,n
U,lM V„1,IM,U KMViMIt ,!.M,,a Mot OCCM,-, t|,<. goM,.,,„| I,-,.,,,! j,, f,,,.
tn It,, „|, IIH tliij KI'MW.M •n,|H ia OMM of tllM |M-i„ci|,„l \vl,y li!li!|i|,nMi> .mwi
he higlier (nr larg), eomninniHeo thnn for nmnU diuaM.
British Golunfibia Telephone Company
MNWI "riUMMMHi
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FOR SALE WANTED—Coritinuud.
FOLDING TYPE BABY CAR- 
riago, good springs, $10; high 
chair, like new, with removable 
tray, $8; lovely old Chippendale 
writing desk, 3 large drawers, 
$35. Phone Sidney 44M. 29-1
ODD JOBS BY BRIGHT, ENER- 
getic lads. Phono; Sidney 3R.
29-1
FOR RENT
CABIN TRAILER, SLEEPS TWO. 
Has water tank in cooking com­
partment. Can be seen at Mt. 
Newton Garage, Saanichton. 
Phone Keating 114K. 27-3
TWO-ROOMED COTTAGE ON 
Beach, lurnished. Apply Mrs. 
Murray, South Pender, B.C.
28-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




Fliers Capture Safety Award
SivjAP—g H.P. THORNYCROFT 
marine engine, with reduction 
gear, runs fine. See Orr & 
James Ltd., Wharf St., Victoria. 
IVlake an oiler. 29-2
GARAGE AND FURNISHED 
cabin for rent. Apply at 1251 
Fifth St. ' 28-2
FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SIX 
weeks. Apply Box T, Review.
29-1
ONE AND ONE-HALF ACRE 
oat crop. Clean. About two 
and one-half tons as fodder. If 
threshed about 50 bushels. Price 
$30. Phono Sidney 9G. 29-1
PIANO, WEBER, GOOD TONE. 
Phone Ganges 03Y or write Mrs. 
W. L. St. John, Ganges. 29-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day . ................................ $5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurtun. Phono 191, day or 
evening. 20-lf
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 114 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubbei- tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidrioy. 51 tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. 25tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers' tools. 
Cement .still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
23-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON 
waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
12tf
ABOUT A TON NEW HAY IN 
cocks in field and a stack of last 
year’s, approximately two tons. 
Reasonable. Apply corner Mar­
ine Drive and Allbay Road, 
Sidney. 29-2
PERSONAL
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH ! SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. Sand and 
gravel for sale, stucco and plas­
tering. T. E. Wilkinson, 332 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. 17-tf
NEVER FUSS AND FRET IF 
you’re out of groceries . . . pop 
into tho Elk Lake Store, oppo­
site the Toby Jug ... you’ll | 
enjoy the friendly service and | 
the fresh, clean groceries. Make 
it a point to call, won’t you?
28-2
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh, new vigor. New “get ac­
quainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 28-2
LOST
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS, 6 
weeks old. W. E.- Forman, 
West Camp, Pat Bay Airport. 
Phone 264F. 27-3
IN SIDNEY, A PAIR OF 
glasses. Please leave at Review.
■ . .y) '29-L
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. ' O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. ^ 36tf
COMING EVENTS
PIGS, READY FOR COLD STORf 
: age Jockers.VWhite House, West 
Saanich Rd.l : y, 28-3
DANCH — K.P. HALL EVERY : 
:■ Saturday night.. Old-time and i 
modern. All proceeds for Jun-,
/ ior Concert ‘ Band.; ' Admi: Meh; 
50c; women:,v 25c;T:Free lunch. 
■y'-vT; f:i'''"'-:y-V'''^-,^,l';-','28tf:
CHOICE ::L0T, BEST CASH: OF- 
fer. Lot 2, Section 10, between 
First and Second St,, Sidney. 
J. Stubbs, Britannia Bay, Ot-
"';l'';tawa.T, Iv, ,'.'28-2:
SKATING EVERY NIGHT EX- 
: cept Sunday and Monday, Doug­
las Roller Gardens, 2955 Douglas: 
St. Skate for health, skate for 
y pleasure;'?';:? 29-4,'
3,- YEAR:- OLD BUNGALOW — 
Keating district. Large living 
: room - with cabinet kitchen; 2 
bedrooms, bathroom and utility 
room; part basement with heat; 
all curtains, linos and window 
blinds. Some wood. Separate 
garage. Full price $4,500, terms. 
Phone owner: Keating 82X,
NORTH S.R. CLUB SOAP BOX 
Derby, Saturday, Aug. 27. Open 
to all children ages 6 to 15 years. 
Get your enti’y, forms at M. & 
M. Radio or Gurton’s Garage. 
'Prizes.'. ■ ';,29-2..
29-1
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack; delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
RUTH CHAPTER NO. 22, O.E.S.,' 
will hold their annual garden 
party at the Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton, on Saturday, July 
23, 1949, at 2.30 p.m. 29-1
WASHED' SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top .soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
THE NORTH SAANICH RECRE- 
ation Club’s annual picnic will 
be held at Experimental Farm 
Park, Saturday, July 30, at 
2 p.m. 29-1
BIRTHS
FIR BUSH WOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
load.s delivered. Gordon John. 
■Phone Sidney 25M. lOtf
MACMILLAN—-To Mr. rmd Mrs. 
TT. MacMillan (nee Valeric Low- 
thor), at King’s Daughtei'.s’ Uo.s- 
pital, Dunc.’in, on July 10, 1949, 
a daughter'. 29-1
AUXILIARY SLOOP "ZEPHYR 
II.,’’ 22 ft. X G ft. 3 in., in new 
condition, with dinghy. Apply 
J. D. Woodward, Beach Drive, 
Brentwood. 21 tf
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHEVROLET SEDAN CAR (1937), 
o.s gotxi as new. Apply Captain 
Gnrnby. Phone Ganges 17K.
' ' 27-lf
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mn;. A, G. Deveson,of 
Sidney, B.C., announi'e the en­
gagement of their- youngest dmtgh” 
tor-, Nora Mar-gai'et, to i’eter .lohrr 
Roberts, oldest .son of Mr-, and 
Mrs. J. Roberts, of Prospect Isrlur, 
V.I„ B.C, The marriage will take 
irlace at St, Pnul’.sUnited Clurreh. 
Sidney, ou vSirturilay, Aug. 13, at 
2,30 p.m. : 29-1
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
I'old bought rd highest prlf-es (tt 
Sloddart's .lowolor, (lOfr Fort 
aireol, Vieloi-ia, B.C.
FUR COATS R13STYT,ED. 
cleaned, glazed, dernothed, re- 
llned, Modoi-ato charges. Call 
In yohr dislrlel 'ruesdayrs, Paul. 
205 Beach Drive, Vietoria. Ph. 
B 3380. 2G-13
Mr. titid .'Mrr!, Hon :Cousi'noau, 
T’ondor Islatid, Jt.C,,: announce the 
cngagenu'ul td' lln-ii’ tiruighler, 
l»liyHis 11 ilnry, lo, Mr„ Charles E, 
Bventon, (‘On of IVlr'. imd Mi's, 
i'lrnest Brenlou,.,or, l'’ulfui'(,l liar-, 
hour, Salt Sfn'ing Island. The wed­
ding will lake, place, on PetiflcM': 
Island at 3 o'clock, Wcdne.sdii.s, 
,JulV:27,'1049. : 20-1
M A a ON’S EXCHANGE NOTICE
Plumber and olcctridan. Fix­
tures, pipe and flttiugs, new and 
used, Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all Iclnd.s, Window glass. 
Pliono 109, I0»tr
WE SPECIAIJZE IN D R. Y 
cleaning anil dyeing. Let us call 
al your homo and give por'.sonal 
.'lervlee. Our salo.'unan is in 
your district every Friday, Just 
leave yrnu- name and addrc.ss 
and when you want Vrinv to call. 
Phone Sidney 74, I'autoriuru 
Dvi. WAvk!' r.tfl
ROSCOK’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
eomplotc upholslory Korvlcg at 
reasonalile rntoa. Phono Sld- 
ttey 241, orchard Ave. iuti
WANTED
MUSIC AI.. I N S T R U M E N T S. 
Have you an inslrutnenl of any 
kind Iving arotUMl vrnuseil? T.el 
iir. seli It for you on a reason­
able eomrrii.sslnn bards. M.fir. M. 






tie,’, u» vjeuiita tt.nj>, atitvmn
at (1.30 a.m„ leriving at O.lfr p.m. 
Phone Victoria O 1(115. 21). 1
r»»»n>'*o'r“ ■ *»AO




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 





Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
T. AMOS
WATER DIVINER








Television has come to the aid of 
surgery in Britain whei'e the first 
surgical operation to be televised 
by permanent cciuipment was re­
cently carried out. Now medical 
students can see advanced sur-gical 
operations in gi-eater detail :ind 
from an angle, that was once im­
possible, iininecliatoly above the 
sui-gcon’s hands.
The installation—the only otiuip- 
ment of its kind in the woi'ld— 
was designed by Electrical and 
Medianical Industries in co-upora- 
tion with the tlireclor of .surgery 
at the hospital. It is tdready eer- 
lain that tho new leeliniriue wili 
euntribule a great deal to the skill 
and knowledge of future surgeons 
amt lu the wider underslanding of 
those ali'oady qtialilied.
In Arnei'ica television has been 
temporarily installed in an o|jer- 
aling theatre .so that surgeons ean 
watch the performance of some 
particular ojicralion, but the in- 
slalliilion al Guy’s Hospital is the 
lirsl properly engineered irenna- 
ncnl cciuipment which lias l)een 
designed to meet the special needs 
of the medietd profession.
'file director of sui’gery ;d Gu.y’s 
Hmspital pliuis lo invite parties of 
surgeons from liospilals tlirough- 
out Britain lo inspect tlie installa­
tion and watch televised opera­
tions.
Tractor Service
Plowing - Discing - Cultivating 
Mowing - Raking - Baling
E. L. OLSON Pleasant St. 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 








Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
" V 20tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —








Barrister - Solicitor -Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
:: 2.00 to ;5.00 p.m.
103F
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
H::?':'''''THONE'202''
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks ^ Roofing
Evestrough - : Welding
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phono or Write;
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
H.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph, 257X
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneero
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
_ PHONE 58R— 
Auction Sales of All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
We liave been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an efll- 
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
o Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attertdant
734 Broughton St., Victoria




PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
-J.ight HnuHng of All Kind.s--- 




82,2 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
~ Vacuum Eriuipmcrrt --
SPECIALISTS
IN
O Body and Fonder Ropaits 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
ffi Cor Painting 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small’’
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E4I77
Vancouver at View - B 1213 
O Car Upholstery and Top
IJdur Make Use of Our Up-to-Drite 
Laltor'alory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
, Anti'HuHt fur Surgical 
Instrumenls and Sterllizorji 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, 11,C.
OFFERS, enclosed In envelofa^s, 
marked "Offer for B-.'Ki” will he 
received by the Undersigned tip 
to Noon, Thur-.sday. Augu.st llth, 
1949, fur B-36 La I’lant-Choate 
Plosv, 1929. ’‘as in and whei'e is" 
located at the IhiVrlic Works Yard, 
Kiflney, B.C.
Fut'iher pai'tlcnlar!i may he ob- 
(iiined from the Publii, Woil;;-: 
DeivL, Kidney.




' Vietoria, B.C. ' 2!IU
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodlc Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. • Sidney
f’nof.'nlt (he AtMU'oved
1:
Home Roofing & 
Builclirig Products
2006 Govt, St. GS421
BEACON CAFE
For the Famours Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s Uu! Beacon!
Closed all day Monday -■




Attnusphere of Real HofipHalily 
Modornlo Rate*
Wm ,1. Clark Manager
A. n. Colby E0914 Jack LaneR. —
Wo Hopalr Anytiiinn KlootHral
COLBY ELECTRIC
WltUNG CONTlHAC'l’OHS















• Repoirs nncl Service
Madrona Radio 
and Television




M.vle.s Hague, right, president of lire Victoria Flying Club, 
aeceiJts tlie congratulations, at the Patricia Bay Airport, of 
Dr. Walter Sproule, B.C. zone director of the Royal Canadian 
Flying Clubs Association, as the latter presont.s a certificate 
asvtu'ded the club for' completing a year of accident-free 
flying. This includes even the slighte.sl gi-ouncl accidents, and 
bespeaks the fine recoi'd of tho local avialor.s. Tho Victoria 
Flying Club is one of five club.s in Canada whicli received the 




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
To celebrate the 20lh anniver­
sary of their wedding, Mi', and 
Mrs. Earle I.ockwood were liosls 
on Sunday afternoon, wl'ien they 
entertained over 50 guests at a 
delightful after-five party at their 
home on Ganges Hill. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated with 
roses, stocks and gaillardia. Re­
freshments were served on the 
patio, the hostess being assisted 
by her daughter, Dolores. O. 
Leigh-Spencer proposed the toast 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood on 
the occasion of their anniversary 
and made a shoi't speech of con­
gratulation. ,
Those pipseirt were Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Acheson, Mrs. G. Bor- 
radaile, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks, 
Mrs. Fred Crofton, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Lt;-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond (Jrofton, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Desborough, G/Capt. and Mrs. W. 
E. Dipple, Mr. and Mrs. C., W. 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis, :Mr. and 
Ml'S. WaiTen Hastings,: Mr. and: 
Ml'S, Laurence Hanke, Mr. and 
: Ml’S. O; Leigh-Spencer, . Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerry Leigh-Speitcer, Mrs. 
L. F. Nicholas, Mrs. Beth Peter­
sen, Mi'. yand 'Mrst.tE, .'E. :Sykes, . 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Dr. and; Mr.s. 
Swanton, :?Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. 
Smith, Mrs. Hartley Wilson, Mr. , 
and Mrk. W. K. Wickens, Dr. and 
Mrs. I. White, Mi', and Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrst Di G; Win- 
tei'inghaih, Miss Denise Grofton,: 
Miss Marguerite; Holford, Miss 
Tommie Scott, Peter Borhinzen, 
Dr. C. S, Dent, Donald Francis, 
•John Hail, D. G. Mackenzie, L. F. 
Nicholson.
Crocus should be lifted occasion­
ally to avoid crowding. When this 
becomes necessary lift in July 
when tire tops are dead. This' 
should be followed by cleaning, 
but not before the corms are per­
fectly dry, otherwise damage may 
result to the base. Sorting (grad­
ing) is also important so that the 
best flowering results will be ob­
tained. Corms measuring 9 to 10 
centirneters in circumference or 
lai'ger are considered best for most 
varieties. Nine and 10 cm. bulbs 
(the usual way of referring to 
grades) are the equivalent of conns 
measuring IVs and 1 VS inches in 
diameter respectively. With some 
varieties,; the yellow flowered va­
riety for? example, sizes as large , 
as 11 cm. (IV^ inches) and as small 
as G cm. (44 in.) are used for home 
and market. The larger size is 
preferred, of coui'se. Untir plant­
ing time in late August or Septem­
ber, keep the: corms in a #ell 
ventilated room ■where the teih-: 
perature is as near as possible to 
60 'or 65 i.degrees:F. ?:? ?:; ? ::??:? , :
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
HELD AT G ALIANO
: ; It has been a. treat to: harvest? 
tlie crop fi’oin 80 gooseberry bushes: 
and - not? a : single inaggot, :thanks 
to D.D.T. Reference: to ;coritfol; 
measures has been made: irf these 
notes before. American? varieties 
are relatively free from rnildew; 
Poorman ?is onej: of the ; best of 
these is red ; in 'color ?when ripe 
and has a medium to large berry 
and is quite free from mildew 
without the vise of control: sprays. 
0-273 is; an Ottawa variety very 
similar to Poorman. Kome Eng- 
li.sh varieties have very large ber­
ries. Of 16; varieties being grown 
Lancaster Lad, Careless and 
Clarke are the largest. Speedwell 
is another good variety.
This scorching weather is com­
ing just when many gardeners and 
coinmei'cial growers are trying to 
get their transplanting of Christ­
mas cauliflower done. If you 
think the days are hot, what about 
the poor cauliflower, cabbage and 
Brussels sprouts plants which are 
ti'ying to establish themselves. 
These are classed as cool, moist 
weather crops, so it’s not at all 
surprising that they don’t take : 
kindly to the conditions.; It is 
especially important, therefore, to 
take extra precautions iir ti'ans- 
planting at this season. First of all, , 
soak the plants thoroughly in the 
nursery beds, so that the plants 
can be removed with a rhinimum 
of breakage of; delicate roots?: If ? 
the fpliage is very long, trim ' it: 
ofl so that: the traiisplant w i 1L? 
handle readily. Loosen the plants 
? carefully Avitlr; a digging fork and 
lift thern out, coyei'ing immediately ? 
twith; wet burlap 'to prevent drying?: 
out of the rbots. They may be car­
ried in ;wet biirlap and transplarit-:: 
ed ? thus, ;being ca,reful to? water?
?: varbund the .roots: well before firm-?? 
: ing:?ih? t h;e; soiK 'Alternati-yely'; 
/?sOine ?gi::owers ;: prefer? ;to:;? carry??
plants (iir a bucket /with the roots;? 
?; irhmersed :in (water,;? jeelirig?;that ?
: this is the? best/insurance: against V 
/ root /drying. ? Iir? weather?like::this; ? 
/; they best?,time' ;tb;? plant: is iri/Ahe ' 
? /evening.’ This Jiot only makes for ? 
: (better transplanting cbhditions,?l)Ut/( 
(y a Is o ; gives ytlic / plants a: better:
; chance / toy: become (established,? 
? since they have a few: hours; rer?
spite befprey tlie hot drying ; sun ( 
( starts (beatihig down ngain.y The 
use of a ; shingle pushed into ;the( 
/ ground : ony the sunny side ::of the 
plants, (or? a drain/ tile? set right 
pver the; plant will also help a 
/ ( great dcal/in those first fety days;?
'Phe weather was ideal on Tues­
day of last wet'k, when tho Gali- 
ano branch of the P.-T.A. hold 
their annual bazaar and garden 
party at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
E., J. Bambriclc. . 3)hc president, 
Mrs. George Jack, introduced 
Mrs. N. E. Krag, NortlV Vancou­
ver, and a member of the provin­
cial executive, who in tho absence 
of Mr.s. D. Mollish, past provin­
cial pro.sidont, .spoke a few suit­
able words declaring the bazaar 
open. Mrs. Krag was accompan­
ied on her visit to the isliind by 
Mrs. H. l.,()V(lal, a member of the 
North Vtuicouver P.-'P. Coimcil,
Mr.s. N. Smabaok wa.s geiuM'al 
convenor hir llie hazaai' uikI wiif; 
also in cliarge of tea.s, ably assi,sl­
ed by Mr.s. G. .SpringoU, Mi'.s. E. 
J. Bambriclc, Mr.s. A. E. Steward, 
Mr.s.. Lloyd Booth and Mrs. D. 
Gilman,
In eharite uf the varioii.s stalls 
wore: homo ('ooldng, Mrs. R, Page 
and Mrs. ,S, .Slinle; fancy work, 
Mrs. C. Lorenz and Mrs, V. Don- 
uld.son; knitting, Mrs. llalrymple; 
white oleiilianl., Mrs. E, Fiiiiiis ami 
Mrs. A, Beimctl. C, Gatos m; "hll 
Rajah" was impiilar wil.h liKs rnr- 
lime hdliiig. Mrs. R, Pago was 
also a emitre of Inlore.st with Imr 
teacup reading. Mr.s. E. .Salcr 
was the winner in tluv raffle of n 
lovely linen damask lalile clotlu
The siinv of $216: was realized 
as lhe( resiiU of the Vaflerni'ioiPs 
enlerlaimviejil,
PLENTY OF FOOD IN THIS COUNTRY 
FOR BRITAIN IF PAYMENT ARRANGED
SHORTAGE OF NORSES
SIDNEY 
E L E G T R I C
H. C. S'PACEY, Prop.
Phono 222 Sidney, B.C.
'I'lie ncnte slioi'tiige cir mirseft Is 
. giving concern to tlie iirovincial 
governinont, Provincial Kecrotiiry 
George I'd,'U'soii said tills week 
that tile government may need a 
new aiiproneli to tlie entire inini- 
iiig prohloin it tlic iiresent nliorl- 
age of Irnined nurses continues. 
This might, ho said, involve 
.shortiM’ iridning courses for nnrncs 
:,o that they could he given re- 
.‘ipoii.sihllity earlier and eolt'ance 
into the lu'ofesHion made more 
attractlvgv.
3tf






Beaver dams arc sometimes 14 





Leaves Brentwood liourly 
on the liour, ft a.m, lo 7
p.m.; Kuiulay, ft a.m, to
9 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on 
the half liour, t!..'ll) n.in. to
7 -m o rii ■ ‘SotAd/A'*! H fill
J
O'PTAWA—Canada could .sup- (; 
ply tlio United Kingdom with more 
than half her annual food ro- 
nuiremont.s —- with the exception 
of bacon—-if the U.K. had the 
ability to pay .That’s the view 
of Canadian trade exports.
Generally, Britain’s dollar .scar­
city wa.s I'ospohsible for a recent 
dip io tlie amount of food.sluff.s 
moving across the Atlantic from 
Cnnndirm shore.s, said a trade de- 
p:u'(ment spokf'.smnn.
H. wa.s al.s'o responsible for Brit­
ain buying more foodstuffs from 
Iron-Curtain and other countries 
on a linrter basis, to the detriment 
of (-anadian farmers.
Bowover, notwithstandfrig the 
dollar shortage, tlie U.K. still Is 
rnakiiig larf!o-acn!f.i food purehnsos 
in the Ilomiiiioii, and becaus'e 
Britain it! CMimda’s traditional 
market tlie ruderid |{ov(!rnnu!nl is 
striving In ke«ii> open that market.
For imiiiy year.s Britain has 
been Cimada’s principal over.soas 
(‘iislomer for a wide variety of 
slajde and I’aiicy foodstuffs. Tlie ' 
frerul li!i(! heeri to cut off fiiir- 
cimsesOf fancy foodstuffs but; 
emitinue iiirrchases of staples.
(’urroMtly, (hirmda is supplying 
tlie U.K, with about $400,000,(ion 
wortli of food a yetir, That 
niiiount is Rir Iielow : war-year 
piireliases when Canada ' pro- 
(limed and sold to Britain iriore 
tluiii rd) per cent of tliat country’s 
food requircirieiihi.
But the U.K. still is taking a, 
Idg portion (If Canada’s wheat 
Iiroduclloii. In the 1949-50 crop 
year .starting Aug. 1 Canada will 
ship 140,009,0()0 bushels of wheat 
al $2 a husliel. if Britain wants 
more wliciil all she has to do Is 
open Vier pocketlmok.
Egg.s me ill greater suiiply and 
(hmadlaii prodinmr.s viewed with 
di.sapiiolntnient the BHO Anglo- 
Caiiiuilfin egg contract whiclr wa.s 
smaner than tlie one eoinploted 
tire pi cviuus year. . ,
Total ('gg sliliunentfi win amount 
io nhoiil 1,500,000 cases of eggs 
in ilie 1049 period at a variety of
,.1|,giUy hclfne' prb’Cn pntd
last year, :: V ' ',?
In the case of bacon, the U,K, 
has lilt a ? snag, Canadian hog 
produdion has been .so Ilgbl, Uil.S: 
yerir ih.nt •nipjdfev.'i are finding 
It difficult to keep oven domestie 
' con.snrners ' liafipy. '' ' ' ' /
finbhon Agroanoml 
Shipments of Cmmdinn salmon 
and apple.*; will iiot be as great 
iiK they were In previous years, 
blit for different reasort.s.
. rtu' VJ.tv, MiuiiHi c u 111 n K 
fiidmoii (dn't'hmwK in Canada In
1947, took no .salmon in 1948 and 
just Intel y; h n so greed to buy a ? 
.shipment of 410,000 case.s to be 




In the same ; way she started 
cutting purchases of apjflcs jn 
tlio early postwar' period. In 1938 
Canada supplied Britain with 
300,out),000 pounds (jf appl(J.s, in 
1947 this shrunk to 
pound.s and lately 
token nn iipples fit nil'
TIu.'re is hope .shemay lake a 
.small token shipment of $1,500,- 
000 worth of the product from 
hard-pressed east-eon.st growenr. 
No ffnal decision has ns yet been 
made. Ib'obably it will depffUfK 
On whether Mnrsludl-Aid funds 
ai'O iivailahle and how the ; U.K. 
government feels about innking 




I,ONDQhf If rpeonl Britlsli 
ai'iny. (hniuinslratioiUf are an iitdl* 
ciitien, the hifimlr'y jitiH:reigns uu , 
"()UC(‘n:;or IhedKililofiold,!"',':''/? (,;::('"(/
: ,Br'itaiii'.Sil)etl<.ir inilltar'y brains 
timotomie bond.rmitwitlnitnnd- 
Ing—iire vvoi'king hard ill devising . 
l:)eUor inoiins of si.»pporiing the , 
/foot-soldier.''?( ,'?;, a‘'
Rocket projectik's (Sirried under 
the hornl)(U‘.s were brought Into dl? 
reel support of ground troops on 
n'.i’econt;exorcise,, t •'
The I'ockets ensil,v disposed of , 
Innivlly - fortified positions ob­
structing the infantry’s v>»'ogrossi 
and the iiircrnft then returned to 
base. ? /'' :?':•'"’
Another force of bombers, fly" ? 
ing (dmve clouds iit 14,000 feet, 
clI'oppc.’d bombs on tuvgcl.s the 
crew'i! cnnldn'l .see and nhlidned 
lilts within 100 yards of the pin­
point.?,
''''\?;;V',?'';.U«tng/;nndar'''''?:
Rndiir iitrn hnn tceeiV dcivelnped •
to observe the fall of our o\)vn 
artillery fire, as wcdl as ranging, / 
to delect oneiny mortar Immbs jn 
flight: mid locate’ them, .and? not / ' 
only tn rkdeet cmemy mfwemtud 
in darkness or fog but to observe 
fire npoir It' ■■■ ' '
ARhoiigh riuttlnnk' rudfir sets 
were Inlroduced In lute 1044 to 
? counter deiidly Clonnuri ? rnorlur:'' 
liui'sts, Bvltnin has so perfected 
this weapon that It can detect a 
A.i-limmoyiMum ouvht, uv, a tiurn. 
in moBon, at 30,000 yawla,
d"',i?' ? ?■;
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Human Rights Commission Meets Again
THE GULF ISLANDS- ENJOY NATIONAL FILM BOARD SCENES
MAYNE ISLAND
SECRETARY
Members of the United Nations Commission on Human Rights 
■which recently concluded its fifth session at Lake Success, hold an 
informal discussion between meetings. Left to right: Dr. Charles 
Malik, of Lebanon, Rapporteur; Prof. Rene Cassin, of France; and 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Chairman. The Commission began drafting 
an International Covenant to implement the Universal Declaration 
on Human Rights adopted last year in Paris by the General Assembly.
Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Smith 
and family arrived this past week 
to spend their holidays at Mr. 
Shaw’s bungalow.
5(5
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCon­
nell and family are the guests of 
Mrs. Naylor.
:li A
Bernharl Bjornsfelt was up 
from Victoria to his island of 
Curlew.
Jfc :*!
IVlr. Revitt has returned from 
White Rock where he has been 
visiting his son.
home after spending a week here, 
visiting Mrs. Ringer’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elvan 
Walters, Rainbow Road.
# * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lavender and 
baby are guests at Rainbow Beach 
camp for two weeks.
• » ♦
Mrs. Peter Turner, of Shore- 
ham, Su.ssex, Eng., accompanied 
by her two young sons, John and 
Peter, is paying an extended visit 
lo her father-in-law and mother- 
in-law, Major and Mrs. F. C. 
Turner.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. Maiden left for Victoria via 
Vancouver last Thursday.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SCOUTS LEAVE 
FOR DOMINION JAMBOREE AT OTTAWA
Organized by the Salt Spring 
Island Scout group committee, a 
garden fete was held at Harbor 
House, Ganges, recently by which 
$102 were realized towards send­
ing the seven local boys to Ottawa 
for the Dominion Jamboree. The 
Scouts were in the charge of their 
Scoutmaster, Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, and the Cubs of their 
Cubmaster, Elvan Walters and As­
sistant Cubmaster, Capt. V. C. 
Best. '
The highlight of the afternoon 
was the presentation by Maj.- 
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.G., to the 
winners of the following trophies 
and badges: The Radford Aves 
Memorial trophy was presented to 
Patrick Crofton for proficiency in 
his troop. This bronze Boy Scout 
statuette was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Aves, of Ganges Har­
bor, in memory of their son, Rad­
ford Aves, a King’s Scout,' who 
was killed in the war. Mr. and 
; Mrs. Aves also donated a silver 
memorial cup to the Cubs, which 
was won by Gilbert Mouat for 
; proficiency in the Cub Pack. 
Patrick Crofton was presented 
with his King’s Scout badge and 
; gold cord; Bruce Gardner, Michael 
Boulger, Basil Jacksoh and Alan 
; ; Wilson, each received their King’s 
: Scout badge and red and white 
: cords and Jerry; Snow, his King’s 
Scout badge and green cord.
; The ; Beddis Patrol silver cup,
, ; giveni by Mrs. ; C.: Beddis, was
presented to the Wolf Patrol for 
: : Pgeneral efficiency.- “ThankWou” 
^ ^presented to George
Lowe and E. Ashlee.
During the afternoon various 
run; by: The: Scout^^ 
assisting them 
with: clock golf iir; E: Ashlee was 
m charge of Aunt Sally. : Tea, 
convened ? by Mrsr G. :H; Holmes 
and Mrs. D. :K; Crofton; was serv- 
ed by the local Girl Guides under 
their captain, Mrs. P. Watson,
V. C. Best and in the American
senior tournament the winners of 
the mixed doubles were Miss Gay 
Bunbury and Patrick Crofton, 
runners up, Mrs. Finn Lepsoe and 
G. T. Riley. In the junior tourna­
ment the boys’ singles were won 
by B. and T. Whelan, Vancouver; 
girls’ singles, Patricia Whelan, 
Vancouver; girls’ doubles, Ann 
Nicholson and Barbara Childer- 
stone; mixed doubles, Ann Nichol­
son and Patrick Crofton.
In the charge of Archdeacon 
Holmes and Elvan Walters the 
following Scouts left on Monday 
for Ottawa: Patrick Crofton, 
Bruce Gardner, Michael Boulger, 
Basil Jackson, Alan Wilson, Jerry 
■Snow and Robert Aitkens.
Mrs. Kerr, of Calgary, who has 
been the ‘guest of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Maiden for a fortnight, left on 
Saturday.
Miss Joan Norminton, of Van­
couver, who has been visiting her 
parents, left on Thursday.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Roberts, of San Francisco, 
with her two daughters is visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jack.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. Carolan has arrived from 
Alberta and 'is visiting her son 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Carolan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair, 
New Westminster, have arrived to 
spend two weeks at their sum­
mer home “Caithness.”
Mrs. V. Burrows and her three 
daughters. Misses E., L. and D. 
Burrows, Victoria, are guests for 
two weeks at Harbor House.V
M. G. Bildsoe Jr. and A. Bildsoc 
flow from Seattle to visit their 
parents. Consul and Mrs. M. G. 
Bildsoe at Vesuvius Lodge.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Scott and Mrs. A. McLaws 
have returned to Victoria afler 
a week’s visit to “Aclands.”♦
In the absence of Ven. G. H. 
Holmes in Ottawa, Canon A. E. 
Greenhalgh, lately rector of St. 
Martin’s-in-lhe-Field, Victoria, i.s 
in charge of the services in the 
churches of the Salt Spring par­
ish. On July 31, Rev. Rollo Boas 
will preach on behalf of the Col­
umbia Coast Mission. Mr. Boas 
is skipper of the motor vessel, 
“Rendezvous,” operating from 
Cortez Island up and down the 
Queen Charlotte Sound.
Goo. Gray spent a few days on 
the island recently.
5k :(« >|s
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cranswick and 
Miss I. Cranswick are spending 
a vacation at their cottage here.
* H! *
Mrs. M. Hammond spent a few 
days in Vancouver recently.
* « V
Mrs. Irene McDonald has left 
for Vancouver after a few days 
spent on the island.
Two colored pictures depicting 
some of the lovely scenery of B.C. 
and giving much scientific infor­
mation regarding the province, 
were shown recently by the Na­
tional Film Board in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. Another picture 
which proved most interesting and 
amusing to the audience was “De­
signing Women,” a film dealing 
with the subject of interior decor­
ating. The series also included 
one on International 'Labor and 
Organization, followed b^' a politi­
cal picture and one on duck hunt-
DAUGHTER OF 
FLIER LIVES AT 
SALT SPRING
ing.
Mrs. V. White and three chil­
dren are spending the summer at 
"Welcome Bay.”
Archdeacon Holmes was chair­
man and Fred May projectionist. 
This was the last showing of the 
National Film Board pictures until 
the fall.
Mrs. T. Newhnam and small 
daughter arc visiting with rela­
tions on the island.
sk ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Smith and 
small daughter have left for Van­
couver.
=1; IS
Mrs. Stacey' and son spent a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. II. 
Kii-k.
Help To Visit 
War Graves Asked
Mrs. M. Adams is spending a 
brief visit on the island.
* :S
Norris and Alex. Amies spent a 
few days with their sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Logan.
FULFORD
Seek Better Roads 
On Salt Spring
Ted Mathews, Caulfield, is 
spending a week the guest of Fred 
and Joseph Burrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, Pacific 
Club, Victoria, are enjoying a 
fortnight’s visit to Salt Spring Is­
land where they are guests at St. 
Mary Lake resort.
5*4 .•}: *
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wood are 
spending a week on the island, 
guests at Vesuvius Lodge.
A meeting of the Salt Spring Is­
land branch -of the Chamber of
M.-H. Clipper Combine 
■aV(6;.feet) '
M.-H. 2-Purrow Tractor
Acme Grinder with belt. 
Gas-powered S i n g 1 e-
N M.-H. Cream Separator 
9).^ 





Commerce was held recently in 
the Mahon Hall with the presi­
dent, J. B. Acland, in the chair. 
A motion vyas passed that the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of. Com­
merce advocate that public roads 
should be built to conform to the 
proper standard of highways, the 
object of this being that less 
money would have tb be spent on 
; upkeep, also a motion with re­
gard to street lighting at Ganges, 
Fu^ord, Vesuvius and Fernwood 
Wharf
L.:F. Nicholson stated that 
while , the hear completion of an 
improved postal service for Salt 
Spring Island was a good thing, 
he thought thatlhe council should: 
vappear before ; its members' w 
work that ;had actually been coiti- ^ 
: pleted' invTact, sather than work 
finished but held up by govern- 
ment' andfother offices.: 4 . ;
Gavin Mouat said that, one ;of 
the initial :projects ■ before the 
chamber, viz the filling up of the 
dump at Ganges, already had been 
done. Miles Acheson declared that 
more members and more inoney 
were required; a great deal of : 
what had been done was due to 
the fact that private members 
spent money from their own 
pockets. Mr. Nicholson agreed 
and said, nevertheless, that a few 
small jobs completed and finished 
to the satisfaction of the com­
munity gave more confidence than 
larger jobs, which by their nature 
took time and suggested that the 
chamber should, temporarily, put 
emphasis on the small immediate 
problems, such as road signs, etc.
Miss Audrey Rutherford has 
arrived from Victoria to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. F. T. Price.
♦ ♦ 5*
Ray Somers and Miss Marie 
Somers are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rennie for a week.
5}S' ■, Sit ' ' IC ' " ^
Mr. and Mrs. K. Tookey, of 
Edmonton, are visiting Mrs. Took- 
ey’s mother and brother, Mrs. 
Winter and Harvey Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence 
have arrived to spend a holiday 
at their summer home on Active 
:Pass Drive.:'-'
' , ,,,, ■'
J. Cairns, of Vancouver, is vis­
iting George Patmore for a few 
■.'days.
Mrs. J. Mitchell and Miss June 
Mitchell, Ganges Harbor, have 
returned from West Vancouver 
where they have been guests for 
some days of Mrs. L. A. Ajello.
« #
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Tail, Van­
couver, are guests at Harbor 
House.
Miss Betty Ann Jenkins has ar­
rived from Ottawa and is spend-, 
ing the summer visiting her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Jenkins, Rainbow Beach.
An enjoyable dance held under 
the auspices of the Fulford Com- 
munily Hall committee on Friday 
evening, was a great success and 
very well attended. The Rythm- 
ettes, Vancouver, all-girl orchestra, 
supplied the music, and supper was 
served by the Women’s Institute 
assisted by other local ladies.
:!:
A number of Fulford residents 
enjoyed a beach party on Satur­
day evening dt which Lois Gallop 
and Jean . LaBelle supplied the 
music for community singing. 
The party was held on Hamilton’s 
beach.
:|t
Jean LaBelle, Lois Gallop, Lea 
Forbes, of the Rhythmettes or­
chestra, spent the week-end at 
Fulford Spiritualist camp.
AMSTERDAM — A repi'esenla- 
tive of the Netherlands War 
Graves committee in Canada has 
been in touch with the Canadian 
Legion and the Next-of-Kin A:^- 
sociation about arrangements for 
help to relatives wishing to visit 
the graves of Canadian war dead 
in Holland.
It is understood the Canadian 
organizations are asking the Do­
minion Government for assisted 
transportation to Holland.
The British Government in 
co-operation with the British 
Legion, the Church Army, the 
Salvation Army, the Y.M.C.A. and 
the Church of Scotland, already 
has made arrangements for the 
transport of the families of war 
dead.
Adam Ivor Richardson, who op­
erated an airline between Victoria 
and Seattle approximately 1(1 
years ago, was among the 45 per­
sons killed in the crash of the 
Constellation airliner near Bom­
bay on Tuesday, July 12.
Mr. Richardson and the late 
Captain Ted Dobbins flew pa.s- 
sengers between Victoria and Se­
attle in the early 1930’s. They 
were based in Esquimalt Harbour 
just below the former “End 
House.”
Mr. Richardson was educated in 
pi'ivate school in England and in 
Vancouver and was one of the 
original members of the Aero 
Club of B.C. At one lime he hold 
a commission in the R.C.N.R.
He returned lo England in 1930 
and became a pilot for Imperial 
Airways. In 1939 he transferred 
to the Indian Airways with head- 
cpiarters in India, remaining with 
that firm until 1947, when he be­
came Karachi office operations 
■manager for Royal Dutch Airlines 
(K.L.M.) until tho time of his 
deatl’i.
He is survived by one daughter, 
Diane Richardsoii, of Ganges Har­
bour, Salt Spring Island.
COLLEGE EXPANDING
Tho Seventh Day Adventist 
Canadian Union College at La- 
combe, Alta., has embarked on a 
.$400,000 o.xpansion pi'ogram, it is 
announced. A new home arts 
building will be undertaken first 
in this program.
Rainfall Is Aid 
To Fire-Fighters
Miss Olive Mouat, Ganges Har­
bor, has left for Vancouver to 
spend a week with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
:'Diffinr,:'-,V^'
v Miss: Nesta 'Walters has re- 
: ' : ;/ y : , y. * : ;r: y ; y turned' to Vancouver (after a day
V Torn Kinna : and Charles :Wat- ( or two here visiting her parents^ 
ters, of Vancouver, were the week- Mr.( and : Mrs. Elvan Walters, 
end guests of Mr.' atid Mrs. O.i Rainbow Road::
.■'■"Heys.’ ;V'y » :■(
* Afler a short stay at “Aclands,”
- T P- Keys: left for: Mr. and ' Mrs. Henry Stubbings
■ North Vancouver on Sunday after- have returned to Victoria, 
noon to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Heys’ mother, Mrs. Evans,
Who passed away earlier in the
' day.y.y.
Miss Ina Hamilton returned to 
Victoria after spending the week- 
end at her home. :
Mrs: Pearse has returned from 
Vancouver to take up her resid­
ence at Fulford Spiritualist camp, (i
Rainfall throughout most of the 
coast area over the week-end 
brought a sharp reduction in the 
fire hazard, according to the For­
estry Service.
Hundreds of weary, smoke be­
grimed fire-fighters rejoiced as 
the rain helped bring the total of 
fires from 120 to 82, as of Tues­
day.
Over the week-end a force of 
250 managed to bring under con­
trol the Lake Cowichan fire which 
was the worst in the province, but 
crews are still engaged mopping 
' up.'.
This fire destroyed 12,500,000 
board feet of timber including 
2,500,000 feet of cold decked logs.
ECONOMY BUYS
1939 De Luxe Hillman 
Sedan. Splendid condi­
tion ; interior finished in 
red leather; exterior a-s
new ....................$750.00
1938 Singer Coach. A 
fine running and ap­
pearing car. Priced for 
quick sale.......... $395.00
-— Terms If Desired —-
D. F. Winteringham
Phone SS’W - Ganges
29-1
Ernest Brenton has returned to 
(Vancouver after a’ visit to his ■
parents, in Burgoyne Valley. ; ■ ^
BEAVER TOINT
. :L, '5}s ■ ;}! ■ ' A ■
Capt. I. G. Denroche is in Van­
couver, a patient at Shaughnessy 
nuhtary hospital.
After an absence of several 
months Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nichols 
with their two small daughters
have returned to the island.
. Miss Betty Hurley, of Regina, 
If the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. B. McEwan and 
.son and daughter and Miss Kay 
Stewart visited . Mrs. McEwan’s 
parents over, the \vcek-end.
’( Mrs, James Catlin visited Mr. 
and Mrs, A. and P. Stevens for 
ten days.
Mrs; R. Nobbs is visiting her '
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Reid, for a few days. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crooks and 
family have left after several 
.( years’ residence on the island to ( 
make their home on Mayne Island.('■I, y.
Miss Sheila Brenton has re- ■ 
turned to Victoria^after a visit to 
her parents.
’•‘I;
Among visitors to Victoria this 
week were: Mrs. R. Hepburn with 
Janie and Gloria; Mrs. E. Bren­
ton; Mrs. J. Graham,
Save Time, Money, Inconvenience, Cartage . . .
(Have , your Chesterfield, Chairs, Upholstery;
AMERIGLEAN GOMPAnY iNG.
Phone: Ganges 71Q -— Sidney 205 — "Our Ser-vice Satisfies"
(29-2
Montreal, Detroit Tied 
Tied for fourth place among 15 
Canadian and U.S. cities .surveyed, 
Montreal and .Detroit have each 
cleared 13 per cent of their streets 
of overhead wiring by placing 
wires underground. The leader, 
Buffalo, has cleared 31 per cent 
while Toronto and Winnipeg bring 




«l» Op to 36 rnilo* por gallon.
® Indopondont, coll spring front inmponBlon.
• Powerful Lockheed hydraulic brakes.
o Oplicurvo windshield and roar window,
• "L" head engine of proven power.
» Full width front seat,
® ringer*fnclc synchromaiic gearshift.
« Immensely strong, ono-ploco body and chassis. 
» Draflloss ventUallon.
• Self.cancelling truffle Indicators.
VANCOUVER LSLAND DISTRIBUTORS
ttlGTOEiS' LTG.
740-752 Broughton St, G 1101
SALT SPiUNU ISLAND AGENT
D. F* Winteringham, Ganges
PHONE 68W''''
.('tt
Going to Etigland? Havo a now car awaiting 
you there, ILc it, tlien have.il shipped back 
whoir you return, all undor tho RooUsh Group 
Export Plan. Ask for fuH rietaihi.
Dr. and Mrs. Swanton thoir two 
children and Mrs. May, of Moose 
Jaw, are spending three weeks at 
“Aclands,” Salt Spring Island.
Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Allan, of 
Victoria, are spending two weeks 
at Rainbow Beach Camjj where 
they have taken a cottage.
* ♦ I*
Mrs. A. Jone.s and Mi.s.s Norma 
Jone.s liave returned lo Vancou­
ver after a few days visit lo Vesu­
vius Lexige.
<«• • «
Dr. Everett O. .loncs and party 
liave relunicd to Seattle from 
their .amiual fishing trip to Salt 
.Spring Lsland, where thov liave 
bcoo staying at St. Mary Lake 
Resort. Dr. K, O. .Jone.s wa.s ac- 
companUKr by Dr. Orville .Tones, 
who i.s .spending a inorith in Vic­
toria before returning to his linine 
in Portlond, Ore., hi,s .son, Dr. N. 
W. Jnmss, of Portland, Ore., H, 
Williamson atitl George llornmg, 
of Seattle, aiul Elmer E. Bralt, of 
Washington.
■,
- Mr. (and Mrs. P, K, Harwood 
liave returned to Vancouver after 
siiending a week at Hnrlior Houso,
.Tohii Crofton left on Saturdnv 
to complete Ids course for his B.A. 
at U.B.C., Vaneoiivor,
After a short visit to Ve.suvIuH 
Lodge, Mr, and Mrs. 11, E, Stub* 
liiiigs rotiirned to Vieloria on Frl- 
dny,
♦ ♦( ' *
After visiting Salt Spring Is­
land, a giie.sl at “Aclands," Doug­
las Cole, cliarge d’affaires of the 
emlias.sy in Mexico City, loft last 
.Sunday via Ottawa, for Ids liome 
io Mexico,
Mr, and Mrs. E, J. MacLoiid 
ami djotgldor, Vietoiia, liave taken 
, a t.'olliigo ,al liaiobow lleacli cam|i 
for a week.
i!i i|i .ii
Mr. aiid Mrs. C. 1<. I’err.y, of 
at Harl-ior lloiaaj.
\Mr.'i,: Mallde.soii, Victoria, ac- 
c(:ani'{udcd by lu;r son i);) ;>pi'iidiag 
two weeks nt St, Mary l.ol'.e 
re,sort. ' : , ' ., ill,,' i|i,, i|i' , , ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. VV. Clements, 
of llong Kong, have arrived at 
Vesuvitm Lodge, wliere tliey will 
be guests for a week,
' -..tut' 1,-.^
Oiiitdide, Calif., have rolnnied
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew and Peter 
Stevens had as thoir guests dui’- 
ing the week-end, Nick Stevens, 
Mr, and Mrs. M. Silcck. ' of Lad­
ner; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stevens 
and baby son, of Vancouver.
(*. , * ' ,*
Guests at Solimar this week 
wore PO. James Wilson with his 
Wife jind son; Miss Joan Wilson 
and Miss Sonjn IIan.sen from ‘Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mr.s. H, Admitt and 
W. Dyer, Vancouver.
Mrs. A. M. Butt havo returned 
to Bluogales after a few days in 
Vancouver.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swarls Bay Road
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPjSL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA Bt NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 
Tolophono; Day or Night, E 7511
,WoK(:e,lox(. , .■ a naino;, synonymous willi porl’ect 
timo-kooping ar^and good value, brings, you this won 
dorful seloetion of .self-winding and olecti-ie clocks. 
' And tliere's u Weslelox for every ‘'jiljirniist’’ in 
‘ your fnmlly . . . whellier they prefer chimes or
■ L'','’m
buiwers, loud or soft . . . Weslelox lias lliem all.
mu IlKS. I.IM II
mu Ilic,V oiii.Mio Ai..\ii.\i
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Former Pat. Bay 
Officer In News
Squadron Leader Charles Triles 
oi Ottawa, officer in charge of 
runway construction for the R.C. 
A.F. and who was engineer officer 
of Patricia Bay station from 1942 
to 1945, is in the news this week. 
The Montreal Standard devotes a 
full page story to new technique 
in runway construction which he 
is developing at Rivers, Manitoba, 
along with Squadron Leader J. D. 
Shannon, resident engineei' at that 
station. The latter was engineer­
ing officer with No. 9 Construc­
tion Maintenance Unit during the 
war.
The Standard article discloses 
that a new process which the offi­
cers have initiated is suceessfullv 
separating shale from good gravel 
ill the Rivers district and saving 
lieavy shipping charges. T h e 
giavel is being used in runway 
construction at the Manitoba air­
port.
HEREFORD CATTLE
All Hereford cattle ai'e descend­
ed from one cow left by a farmer 
in Britain as a lo,gacy 250 years 
ago. Benjamin Tomkins received 
thi.s animal as the only bequest 
from his father. He fixed the 
breed into the type now ' known 
as "Whitcfai-os’' in every con'i- 
nent and thi.s one cow thus in­
herited has ijroduccd the herds 








BOTH TIMES STANDARD' 
travel the JASPER WAY to the cast, tn Cono- 
dian NatiortaTs modern air-conditioned coaches 
ond sleeping cors, you travel in comfort. Excel­
lent mculs in cheerful dining cars.
Ask our Passenger Representatives 
about the new, modern types of sleep- *' 
ing cars and day coaches now operot- y 
ing on certain trains. / • ‘











A Good Catch in Saanich Inlet open to women. Asked what he thought about having a licensed 
club in the rectory grounds, tho 
Rector said: “The men might just
as well drink here where I can 
keep an eye on tiiern. It does not 










A lot of anglers-who churn up Saanich Inlet w aters these days complain about “no salmon!” 
Maybe it’s just that some people have no luck. This picture shows one of three catches taken 
recently around Chesterfield Point at the lower end, by the same quartette. Weights: 23Vt>, 184'.i, 





NOT—e\'en to morI’O\v 
BUT
PUZZLING POLIOMYELITIS NOW — TODAY!
•+!(<* --I: * *
DREAD DISEASE HITS ITS PEAK IN SUMMER AND FALL SIDNEY FiEieilT SEMGE LTD.
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —-
The Canadian Foundation For 
Poliomyelitis warned this week of 
the possibility of a “very seri­
ous” outbreak of poliomyelitis in 
Canada this year.
Stressing that it did not want 
to be “alarmist,” the foundation 
said at the same time that the 
outbreak, if it comes, might be the 
worst in more than 30 years and 
urged Canadians to take “every 
possible” precaution against the 
disease.
Numerous cases of polio have 
been reported in British Columbia 
during recent-weeks.
Follows No Paliern
Puzzling polio strikes in a.s 
many forms as there are case.s. 
It follows ho pattern. It is com­
pletely unpredictable. It is show­
ing a decreasing respect for the 
' Older age groups.
So much SO, in fact, that medi­
cal authorities now stick to its 
- proper name. ^ v
Technically, ity is known as 
acute anterior, poliomyelitis—ho 
longer as strictly infantile par- 
halysis.
However, / children five to 14 
years of age still are its most 
hospitable hosts; boys more so 
than girls, according to medical 
/authorities. '■
Plenty of answers are .still 
sought for the; “how” and “why”
of polio; they say it is not known 
how the polio virus is transmit­
ted, or why so many cases make 
a complete recovei'y without any 
specific treatment or why more 
boys are affected than girls.
It is known that polio is a virus 
disease, which means the germ is 
much smaller than the usual form 
of bacteria or germ—in fact it is 
so small that it can not be seen 
with an ordinary microscope..
It is recognized, however, by its 
particular characteristic behavior 
to certain laboratory tests, and 
can be seen with the aid of a 
special microscope.
Time lapse between entrance of 
the virus into the body and ap­
pearance of first symptoms Js 
/ usually four to 10 days.
Polio enters the body at three 
/ different , levels; the ; nose and 
back of throat, the voice box, wind 
pipe and bronchial tubes and via 
the food passage from the back 
p£ the throat to the lower bowel. 
'/ j/Personal //contact ' /is ; a,/likely/ 
means of transmitting/ the infec- 
‘ tion. Such means are the .spray-
/ iniT ‘ nf Hvnnlr»frf
MILL SLAB WOOD








i g of droplets’ when sneezing, 
coughing and /even talking, by/; a 
polio infected person or carrier. - 
Polio virus can be found in the 
excreta of polio infected persohs 
//and 'Carriers.;,;/'
View . With Suspicion 
Any symptoms similar to or­
dinary influenza must be viewed 
with the gravest suspicion.'
These symptoms are headache, 
moderate fever, up.set stomach 
and intestinal disorder's. ; Early 
weakness, rather than paralysis, 
of a particular gx-oup of muscles 
demands immediate medical care 
to avoid or limit ci'ippling.
Medical science has unmasked 
polio to the extent that the fol­
lowing facts about it are known; 
Flies cariy the viru.s. Tho virus 
is found in infected sewage. Such 
sewage can contaminate di’inking 
water. Tho convalescent scrum 
is not effective in ixrovonting par­
alysis and it.s u.sc is not I'ecorn- 
inonded. , „
Nor is .spraying of the no.se ef- 
feetive in preventing polio.
Extreme fatigue, uncleanline.ss 
(flirty liands nt meals, etc i, I'ixill- 
ing from slaying in cok.l waler 
too long, all ixredi.sixo.se to ixink- 
iitg an individual moro su.scep- 
(il)1e 1(1 Ii ),(»li') infcclioii.
Becau.so tlie active child i.s more 
prone lo extreme fatigue tlian tlie 
(piiet child, he should be watched 
c.'irefiilly and extreme fatigue 
avoided.
the following suggestions as a 
guide to avoiding the dread dis­
ease;
Avoid contact with known cases 
of polio;
Keep away fi'om crowds during 
an epidemic.
Avoid physical exhaustion and 
fatigue.
Keep hands and body clean at 
all times, particularly befoi’e eat­
ing. '
Keep garbage and waste cov­
ered and protect food from ex­
posure to flies and insects. Wash 
fresh fruits and vegetables before 
eating.
Stay away from pei’sons with 
nose and throat infections dur­
ing a polio epidemic season.
CALL YOUR DOCTOR OR 
LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER if 
suspicious symptoms do occur, hr 
Jvhen; in, doubt./ '
/ Statistics compiled in Canada 
dui’ing the past 10 yeai’s show 
these facts about polio: It strikes 
most / oftenin' the summer :and 
fall, September being the kvorst 
month; 50 per cent of its victims- 
/recover completely, 28 peryent 
are left with a mild weakness, 
19 per / cent with a permanent 
handicap. ONLY three per cent ': die!''-;/; /'■ '/'//-7'/
HE’LL KEEP AN 
EYE ON THEM
Because his parishes are with­
out a men’s club or;public house, 
the Row. W. C. Spreadbury, Rec­
tory of Sedgebrook and Aliington, 
Lines., gave a hut in the Rectory 
grounds for use as a club, and has 
sponsored an application for a 
drinks license.
The club is to be opened by 
; tlio Archdeacon of Lincoln, the 
Ven. K. E. N. Lamplugh, and the 
police have i’ai.scd no objection lo 
tlio gninting of the license.
Once a week the club will be
A FRIENDLY 
SERVICE
Sonio Suggest ions 
Medical autlu)ntle.s have Lssuod
Special insurance policy lo cover the tremend­
ous abnormal expenses . . . iron lung, trans- 
portatioii (of either the victim or the lung by 
air or otherwise), doctor, surgery and occupa­
tional therapy; special nurse, and ambulance.
Parents, we all hope - BUT!!
Be fair lo the kids - THINK!
COVERS EXPENSES UP TO $5,000 for $5 per annum.
FOR THIS AND OTHER MEDICAL INSURANCE 
WRnTorFTlONE - NOW!
Strivin/t lo give that extra 
'‘.something" in comfort 
and cdivveiuencc which 
imsans so much.
yourDochjt' hasitv.'''' 








SPECIAI...S—^Crownintf Glory Permanont Wave Sots.
/ 'UoKuliir '$2.75_'-(‘or,...™,',....L.....,;....,,/.',98c:
Aftor-Shaving Lotion. Kogular 35c ,..,TSc
Jane"Seymour (English) Cosmetics. HALF PRICE, 
flnn to pnekngiiig chiinges, niRl for u limitetl
•!!!!!3i(il '' ''' '"tefiSw®
Enjoy an 
Af tor-the-Sho w 
Snack!
J, G. (Jack) Newman, I'rop. 
Offico in Iho 
BUS DEPOT, SIDNEY
2!R1
Come in after the .sixovv! 
Enjoy the evening all ov(jr 
again while you dig Into a 
ht’dixlng r'kJe of (lelldoua 
iee cream! Or rmmch on a 
aamlwlt/li with your coffcir,
SEE THE NEW
iI-40
Homo.cooked Piou, Tarld, 
CakoR made lo order.
S,










Now on Dinpljiy nt your Locnl 
AUB'l'lN AGENCY;
WESTOVER &
In Tho Bub 
DepoL Sidney 
Onen /.SO w.m, lo 12.30 a.m.
_JU B.
'’Ghovron” (inrnjuv nntl Sorvico Stiiiion
PLEASE NOTEi Austin Greaso ConlraclB Henorod.
'.■a::''
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BALL PRACTICES 
FOR SIDNEY BOYS
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, E.C., Wednesday, July 20, 1949,
the Sidney Memorial Park. He is 
anxious that youngsters from 11 
to 16 years of age turn out to the 
practices on Friday evenings at
_ B. L. Forster, of Sidney, long 6.30 o’clock. It is planned to 
interested in baseball, is now enter the boys’ team in the Vic- 
coaching a boys’ baseball club at toria league.
SIDNEY LANDMARK IS MOVED TO NEW 
LOCATION ON RESIDENTIAL SITE MORE ABOUTNEW FIRE HOSE
wanted the chief to attend meet­
ings when fii-emen are to be hired 
and Reeve E. C. Warren e.xplain-
etl tliat Cliief Law had to give 
final approval before a man was 
taken off the probationer list.
SUMMER KNITTING
New Shades in Dawn Glo; Golden Glo Double 
Knitting Baby Kroy Wool.
Watched and advised by dozens 
of sidewalk superintendents, the 
home of George Baal, on Monday 
afternoon, was moved by Gardner 
and Levar from its foundations on 
Third and Beacon in Sidney to its 
new site on Third Street.
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
VENETIAN BLINDS ARE 
BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL
The newest aluminum blinds by Styletex. 
ORDER NOW ... we measure and make 
to your individual requirements.
LEATHERETTE COUCH in green, with three 
cushioiLS. Ideal for den or office. $/SAOO
Complete.................................................
It was a thrilling sight as the 
ancient landmark, jacked up and 
mounted on dollies, was hauled out 
of the yard and onto the highway.
On the roof was Milton Johnson, 
Bob Hadley, Neil Reimer, “Steve” 
Stevens and Frank McNutt, while 
Art Gardner gave the moving sig­
nals to his panner Cliet Levar at 
the wheel of the low car.
.‘\s the houso on wheels passed 
along Tliird Strdet, light and tele­
phone wires had to be cut and as 
the building went along, linemen 
scaled the poles lo re-establish 
.service.
Some idea of the neat manner in 
which the whole ijrojoct was caj'- 
riod out can bo .seen from the fact 
that from tho time the building 
reached The Review ofl'ices and
power was cut off, until it had 
passed by and power back on, only 
15 minutes elapsed.
Move Furniture Too
Tho house was moved in two 
parts and the main portion of the 
building still contained furnishings 
throughout the move.
The new site of the familiar 
building is on Third just next lo 
Brian Baal’s cottage.
One of the highlights of the en­
tire job was reminiscent of a Hol­
lywood western, only it had a 
feminine instead of male angle. 
As tlie house began its journey, 
women, in all stages of hair-do 
rushed out of Sidney’s beauty 
.salons to see what was going on.
Wide-eyed they joined the 
crowd, heeclle.ss of the'dank lock.s 
and curler.s which adorned ihom.
The Baal hou.se was originally 
the home of the i-iioiicer Berqnisl 
family who erected it in tho etirly 
days of Sidney. The entire block 
was at that time the Borquist 
estate.
the council commending “the 
efficiency of the fire department.”
When the probe into the fire 
fighting facilities in Saanich be­
gan, Fire Chief Art Gardner, of 
tho Sidney Volunteer Brigade, was 
tho first man to spring to the de­
fence of the Saanich chief. Gard­
ner at that time stated that any 
inefficiency on the part of the 
Saanich Fire Department was due 
to no fault of Chief Law and liis 
men, but i-alher duo to lack of 
equipment.
Statements of Fact-’'44
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
BABY PRAM, small wheels................. ...... .........$41.00
BASSINETTE and METAL CRIBS, from.......... $5.50
MORE ABOUT
Peninsula Patter
DEATH OF SIDNEY 
LADY IS MOURNED
Demonstrator GLADIRON by Thor
Save $10 on this bargain.
USED 8-FOOT SHOWCASE,
with sliding mirror doors..
$‘^1100'39
AIRPORT CONTRACT
Tenders have been called by 
the fedcrnl government depart­
ment of transport for recapping 
of the taxi strip and parking 
apron av Patricia Bay airport. 
Tendei-.s must be in tlte hands of 
the department bv Friday, July 
29.
Rugs - Linoleums - Floor Covering of All Kinds
STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY
SECOND. STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 250
CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Latest wrinkle in the poulliy 
business here is shipping Christ­
mas dinners^—in the egg. A trial 
shipment of 100 broad-breasted 
bronze turkey eggs sent from the 
Saanich Peninsula to Scotland has 
proved highly successful. The re­
port states that 57 poults were 
hatched from the 100 eggs, with 




(Blade bone out), lb......................................
CROSS RIB ROASTS—
RUMP ROASTS—












— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. — 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
Tftr LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
ADMIRED BY MANY
The Queen’s float, which was 
admired by scores who watched 
the gala parade through Sidney 
streets on Sidney Day, was fea­
tured by attractive floweiv girls. 
These young ladies added ma- 
terially^ to the picturesque scene. 
Gvvennie Gordon and Gay Mor­
gan were the flower girls and 
Dougie Alexander was crown 
bearer.
Pas.sing of Mrs. Hilda Lelilia 
Godfrey, wife of Prank L. God­
frey, and rcsiticnt of Sidney for 
llic ijasi 19 .years, is being mourn­
ed by a wide circle of frioiuis. 
She revsided at 1032 Fifth Street 
and death came on Sunday al the 
ago of 58 years following a linger­
ing illness.
The deceased was born in Bj’is- 
tol, England, and resided in Saska­
toon and Victoria before moving 
to Sidney.
Besides lior husband, manager 
of the bus depot in Sidney, the 
late Ml'S. Godfrey is survived bv 
one son, Lieut. Gerald F. Godfre\q 
and one granddaughter, Lorain b! 
Godfrey, in Ottawa. There are 
two brothers and a sister: Gerald 
Greaves-Walker in Manila, Philip­
pine Islands; Air Commodore Wm. 
Greaves-Walker, M.D., O.B.E., of 
Ealing, London, England; and 
Mrs. A. L. Thomas of Abbeydore, 
Hereford, England. There are sev­
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed from Hayward’s Funeral 
Chapel in Victoria on Wednesdaj'' 
morning, Rev. Dr. H. H. Creal 
officiating, and the remains were 
cremated. :
Is Critical
Mr. Pickles criticized lire coun­
cil's policy in hiring all recruits 
for tho municipal fire department.
“It is obviously a dreadful situa­
tion for a fii’c chief to be in,” he 
.s;iid. “Tlio council probably makes 
inefficient choices for the doptirl- 
ment.”
He suggested the cliief be al­
lowed to pre-select the candidates 
and then let the council do tlic 
actual hiring. He pointed out the 
chief i.s qualified to hire recruits 
and claimetl the council is not.
Councillor Kersey rcitlied that 
.several councillors feel they are 
not qualified to hire firemen but 
lie tidded that even the chief 
doesn’t know if a man is a fire­




ARE CALLED FOR FUEL 
AS FOLLOWS:
G9 Cords Fir Millwood 
25 Tons Washed Pea Coal 
for Sloker
365 days; 12 months; 1 year ago on July 28th, 
we opened to the public. We wish to cele­
brate this completion of twelve months suc­
cessful trading in Sidney. Through this door 
have passed many people, those living locally 
and visitors too. During the year that has 
just passed we have gained constant custom­
ers and wo arc pj'oud to realize that many ol 
those euslomei's are now our friends. To'put 
tills very personal event on record we are 
giving a 10'.; discount on all goods and ser­
vices bought or ordered during next week 
from Monday, July 25th to Saturday, July 
30lh inclusive. Our prices will I'emain as 
always, the lowest possible, consistent with 
good value anci good service. All goods are 
plainly marked and all ycju ha\'c to do next 
week is to deduct 10';-:,. from the price ticket. 
H you luive not dealt with us before, w'hy not 
look round here and join the liappy tlirong 
who know our unrivalled values in all thinrs 
for the home beautiful. - Our Artist's stucUo 
Uor belter signs.' is also with us in this Cele­
bration Week, and the 10'; discount apiffies 
to all orders for signs placed during next week. 
Let this lucky year start a new tnovonient for 
“Briglitening up .Sidney,” with unusual dec-
orativc signs to attract the trustini visitor,
■and so let Sidney gel a fair share of what is 
being spent on this wonderful Island. Come 
and help us celebrate our birtliday party at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
213 Tons Screened Lump Coal 
Deliveries to commence August 
10th as required by the following 
schools: Cordova, Mount Newton, 
Royal Oak, Prospect Lake, Keat­
ing, West Saanich, Saanichton, 
McTavish, • Sidney, Deep Cove, 
Board Office, Pat. Bay and North 
Saanich High.
Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary-Trea.surer by August 5, 
1949.










(Signed) MRS. K. N. SPARKS, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 








"You are as Near as Your Telephone'
VICTORY STORE
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY-^Sundays 10-1, 6-9
APPROPRIATE TOUCH
' A rainbow over Rainbow Park 
in Saanich provided an .appropri- 
, ate touch to the. official opening 
on Friday evening last. Reeve E. 
C. Warren of Saanich, Gouncillbr 
: E. P. Cummins. and E: C. Head 
declared the supervised park open: 
■ and : more than 7.1: chiirti-o.v' : 5,: ildren v took; 
■ part in the . gay =. costume . partv 
; \vhich iollowedr:' : f:
GOING TO BRITAIN
V Winch, provincial -C.C.F:
■■ leaner, leaves bn Saturday : from 
:: Patricia Bay airport for a" three- 
month tour of Britain and' the 
continent, the first respite in 16 
years from active party work. On 
his way he will confer , with C C F 
■ leaders in Ottawa and Toronto^ '
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE
Mrs. Wilfred Tripp nee Lillian 
Nunn , was honored last Thursday 
evening by Mrs: E. S. Sapsfbrd 
and . Mrs. Wm. Baillie at a miscel­
laneous shower, at Mrs. Sapsford’s- 
home,. East Road. Corsages were 
presented : upon : arrival to .the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Jf Nunn, and 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. H.Tupp- 
The gifts :were Jffanged, iri:: a very': 
artistic little paper- house and pre- 
sented,by Mrs:-'Baillie.; ':
The evening was passed: with- 
. music, competitions' and a : quiz - 
game vand.v enjoyed:, by 'all (the
guests who included::Mrs. D. Nof- 
• bury.; Mrs.:- T. McIntosh, . Mrs. (R;: - 
CPward, Mrs. P; Pastro, Miss Rose 
■Nunn, Mrs. W. Hetnam, Mrs. W 
Waters ^ and Hazel Nunn. '
: Delicious refreshments were 
: served by the hostesses at the 
close of the .evening:,
, 'for sale'
,: GURNEY ELECTRIC . STOVE — 
like new; reasonable. Inquire 
Sidney Trading. ' . 29-1,
HH FEVER FIR PLYWOOD
AND
CIRCULATING HEATER, PER- 
fect condition, ,$40. Phone: 
Sidney 122M. 29-1
RUNABOUT GAS BOAT, 16 FT. 
X 5 ft.; clutch, magneto, 10-h.p, 
,ITerculo.s motor, twin cylinder, 
good running condition;' carvel 
built, like new and built as 
Lightship tender. Must bo sold 
at once, M. MeSpaddon, Castil - 
Ion Place. N.E. End Salt Spring 
Island. 29-1
Two lew SpeciaKzed 
' IreafiiieBits ■ V
4 ft. x 8 ft. xJ4 iri- 
4 ft. X 8 ft. X % in. 
4 ft. X 8 ft. X J/2 in. 
4 ft. X 8 ft. X in.
Aninzlngly now and effective sopnr- 
iito troalmonls for Asthnia unci ilay 
!• ever have recently boon ctovolopeu.
UAY FHVKll; AZO Is a salvo for the 
relief of discomforts and distresses 
caused by Hay, Fever. AZO comes in 
a tube with a special nozzle, wlileb 
make.s tt easy lo Hqueezo a lit He
Good features of Beatty Washers are not co nfi ned to good 
looks. Beatty Washers are efficient and durable as well 
fis beautiful.
Beatty Washers clean clothes wonderfully . . . white 
things gleam and coloured things are richly bright. . . no 
soaking, boiling, bleaching or rubbing. The "Human 
Hand" wphing action (which is exclusive to the Beatty 
Washer) is the most efficient washing device in the world. 
That is why Beatty has endeared itself to hundreds of 
thousands of women.
A Beatty Washer will give you years and years of reliable 
service; more, we believe, than anv other washing machine 
onthe market.
Ask any woman who owns a 
Beatty Washer what she thinks 
about it. She will confirm 
what we say.
FOR RENT
PARTLY FURNISHED CABIN. 
.A.pply W FoRlor, 34 Baznn Ave,
29-1
up eacb no.sirll to .slop ihu sneezlni!
------- with, ainazlnf' speed,
WANTED
COlVIl’E'I’EN'r WOMAN TO T’AKE 
c'nre of working molher iind two 
c'hildren. iige.s 1 imd 2, I,.ive in 
or out, Phoiu:*: Sidiu'v 243,
■ ■'■,' 29-1
A small stopk of Radios and Electrical 
Appliances . , . now on display in the
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
'will be sold at coat price to the first cii.s- 
tpmers in the shop bh Friday morning.
'■TIIK STO()ir(:!ONSlSTaj;)F:
I—Motlo) 704 I'hileo Combination Ua(lio..„$94.47
1— Model 22,1 Battery Console............$72.50
2— Model 4500 Torcaii Hejitevs, each... . . ...$11,73 
-Cory Coffee S t,,.$25.23
......................... $4.59
BIRTHS
■ McLElJjAN—Mr. and Mr.s. IL J, 
McLcllnn, Fifth Strout, wiishTn 
arinouncu the Ih.rll) nf thoir .snn, 
/ .noliert Jnlm, (in .liily Mj at Re.st 
Haven. 2)|.)
rgo llb  
Hocitbo Irrtlnlod and Inflamed mem- 
brnnoB. A tube of AZO costs .$1,50. 
If your Hay Fever Is aeeompanled 
by (lirfUull bie.'ilhlnf.’, the oulfli al 
,$.'1.60, wblob Includes two tubes ond 
special tablets. Is reeornmended, 
A.STIIMA; Astbnlntles nro skeplleal 
of lesultH beomiHo or the larco inim- 
tier of preparations tbey have tried 
out, HO few elnlms are made here 
for lU'spalone Asthma tablets; but 
It Is known lU'spatoao plves exew- 
l<•nt nnnilts In a very blpb percent- 
aue of cases, 'I'o lake care of all 
tniiUiets. Resiiaioue is nvallable in






.$1.75 and the lurne
Azo and Uespalone have been com­
pounded by Hiii'clMlIsls In Ibis field 
for ovei’ 30 years; and are (llsirlliuted 
ibrouqbout Cnnada by .Sprlniswood 
I'lmnnai'millcals, Saanlebion, H.C: 
Out nut this arllele lo remind v6u 
In «fd( your drnpiilrd utilav for wblcb- 
ever lieatmciu you requU'o,
4 (i. X 8 ft.- good 





"Ntipro AutoiiHitie Iron.s. om'li
-Klocii'ic llouter ........... .......................... .........









-No. 1300 Air Coil Bnllorio.s, ouch............ . $3.12
TERMS CASH
I CHOICE PRESERVING OKANAGAN 
ARE NOW ARRIVING
ilEId.O—.
■' 3; for......... ........................... .
I’AUD DOG FOOD—
2 for........................ ..............
IdiMON IMF FIIJJNG — 
Siuiriff’s................... .............
iSUliTANA RAiSINK—
Austrulian, 2 lli.s, for..........












free on all your
13UILD1NQ
REQUIREMENTS
This Btpek is owned and offered for «ale
'by;
SIDNEY
F. N. WRIGHT, of Sidney,
proviouH profiiTotor of Sidney Supcir Borvieo,
*»« »
J*"--
Beucon Ave. - Bhonnt Siil. 91
MM
MITCHELL & AHRERSON LUMBER
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 6i NIC.IIT finV
